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FIFTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 2, 1884. i n* ;WXr-->l‘>

».■> W^iUVMwAp *i? \ PRICE ONE CENT.
WHELM OS THE WHEEL hats, backed with club colon,can nowolaim will shortly come to Canada to play the I IV1TTT1 T)T â flTTlP ODD P i 1171111 

the honor of playing the largest number | champions. They are now practising daily I llUl iLAuUl!l OX XviSAlilil IT 
of men in line of any olnb in America. The on the grounds at Camp Washington, near ’ ,
visiting bicyclists were escorted by the | TompkmsvUle, S. I. | —-------
city clubs last night to the gardens to 
witness the fireworks display.

HAMILTON* NRWS. DENISONIAN LOYALTY. COLUMNS THE CROOKS,I
A Defaulting CK-rlt-TOe Mail Correspond- The World rises to take issue with the

Thb Barrie races take place on July 16 I alarm IN EUROPE ovrr the AP- I Hamilton, July l.-John Forsyth, in ^^"familv^d^wM^rtl^ved7do! 

and 17. The program of the first day con PEABANCE OP CHOLERA. the employ of Mark Hill, baker, has . .. . . v , ,, ... „
r n^0f5^U rlCe- pur !lS0J 2 84 trot> — Skipped out, a defaulter to the extent of w t n

purse $200; open cash handicap, purse „ ... L_j «wi yesterday. We respect the D. A. G., and
league I $175, Second day- 2.45 trot, puree $200: Fo"r ®eB,6s ** **ar"elI1»‘»—Quarantine I n«arly $200. we esteem the Police Magistrate : but we Dare Lenvett ef Cleveland Again In the

pennant seem at present to be between the V free to all, purse $226; Kempenfeldt stake. Against lessels From me AiTected Dis- J. Dillabough, Hamilton correspondent . *. ., - | Tells—A War*i»w t» vu.* purse $ 150;^ocal trot,purse*$75. Enh-ies ‘rtete-Th, Pope A. Besene. of the Mail, w\Z„eBtei this morning on « "Me ° ^ 221. ^

° r.y °'r i Marseilles, July 1.—The fourth death a charge of criminal libel, brought by iovaitv to th R h .,err>8en. lmek° ,° I The city is swarmed with pickpockets

there will be more “I told you so!" than I jockey club announce I from cholera occurred to-day. The rush Frank MacKelcan.’Q.C. Dillabough wrote ;» • - , ,r ,. J™ *, *f *F I ^rom Montreal, Cleveland, Buffalo, Detroit
surprise. The New York team ha, one of I from the city continues. . an article in the Palladium of Lad about thb Z couu^ T t “d otfi“ **d“ ™e police locked
the strongest individual teams in .fynerioa, I stakes of flOO Mch, hâîftori&it, and^nÇ I Berthier Pansian, an f actress, to-night ^“k^^d. ‘td^eret^ to,a,to to the BriAh throne^rthe I ^ three of them yratorda, and this may 

and with a little more careful play ins; ihi deSÎJre<* by August20, with $2500 heard that a spectator had been seized tioned in the article, but Dillabough told Denison love* tn v have the effect of scaring the others away.
exô3SentOT M  ̂fP* with cholera> and ««d to Pari, in around “Mm MacKelcanw^ tht 40 dw®U UP°“ °Pj During the week’s festivities people in tie

seems to be little doubt at present. Man- I Weights to be announced August 15. returned the audience. ! till to-morrow higher eentimAnt nA t .. . , their pockets, and merchant» cannot be
ar Mutrie says if he return, east with Prof. Brooks, the London kxer. was in Toulon, July 1.-Cholera ha. spread to ^ ’ T ^ Z 400 “ securing their cash, etc,

^na A yri°ne °r tW.°^T toT and signed an agreement villages hereabouts. Four deaths occur- A New York Ou.rage. by ,t“ m“s ,of °ur P®°Ple- “d b£^the whüeprocédons are passing their place,
“ ,t1he ”»r i 4 ® imeTirn^T!lat*“^0 rth Fost€r- aU“ Jack O’Donohue, red. New York, July l.-Miss Lizzie Kemp, of volunteer officers. The Deni- o{ bu? J «
championship for^he AtMetiJ last^year.6 g^vel ^Ur^uU^of ^«ns^un^mleTto M?1?™! a”d| d“&® ”eW 9U the U young lady, while passing through East =°°"’ Cr"Vrdedr !t OUt °fJe,ter. ful source if operation, so far, and it is a

The Toronto, went to Guelph yesterday the lLi l^s. among whom he trUd to ^°°ds near colore! men,8 wh^ dragg" W ilid^ Z a cheer for Canada on Dominion Day ; Tnd “honId be one 0,the heaT*”‘
and vanquished the Maple Leafs in an ex- pass off as /firmer. " * '^deatos ^cUer. occu^i be- bfnüd“& a=d/outraged her. Sue Col; G. T. Denison went out of his way at fr0“ ““k, ^ ‘TC“' y

-list. A cash balance of $136 was reported. CelIent exh!bition of bal1' Tbuy Pre=™ted miïe “eve^un œunto/ ^30^ dlv6” * M°nday  ̂ ye,ter" ™ffi«,f but ail® to n!"uSse*‘Th^ÿ 4he lu“oh tod6“onnoe tho8e who favor to “ Bewlre ” ^pocketo^ ^
Theeleotiou of officer, followed, H. S. McKiu^’^i^yAd Is J*, ^th l.io/’ G«r^ Rome, July l.-The pope has ordered ^ ^VanZe6 hot /n! tSrthouohV88 ** John Ellis, aged ^who say, he hails

Tffibe, Montreal, being unanimously Mead. The Leafs had th! best of i/at the ÎV“n!yvb“ i P*0,"1, a‘ she*P«head Bay, the members of the priesthood in all the ^i6edan outc^whi^ browht^^ta^ irr„,flv ^ Î gh f°Und for m0re from Detroit, was the first crook to run
elected president, J. S. Brieriy, St. but the Toronto» had evidently on ?!a4"year'0,d>’°f As he carried cholera infected districts.to remain at their One was captured and cave® the name of lrrelevant themes. into the hands of Detective Reid He was
Homes, was appointed vice-president over 8efmj"r®ntennia' clotJ?e8 and P^VeJa ^3*^" mor^h^/TenBroe^k1^!;' msM orbish^s^/ur/en/oL11 “a dia" Charles Harrison. The other escaped! d'he Patriotism of the citizen i, nobler I operating in Union station 'yesterday

After passing a vote of  ̂game' F°,l0Wmg ‘S ^ was’ last to storHn hisfield? Ge^geKffi frL^eXn died* at toi 40 1 ho8Pital « a tban **® loya,4y °f th® 8oldi®r' Th® De“- boarded a Midland trains!

thanks to the retiring officers and the com- y 12 3 15 6 7 8 9 r bh,!1"? LniaY be considered the fastest Ameri- day. 8 Critical condition, sons, it would appear, only keep the latter ‘h® ^““tarion and rod« ‘“to town He

praraed! 801,18 ^ ““ meetÜlg &d' S^:.' X::: ::iSI88igi tt? 68 Ca^f n°Lthe Pr?‘ V ** , h>8 «nners. «“**•iB!^__________________ P^ket o" Mm. ^i of m Btoro/street
Clarence squars presented a busy scene The Beavers were unable to play the the one whkhb mi“b-ter of marine, has issued™ cblZhr /.THEN!l.0h!0’J“!y B-Thecoal miners" The Phtoger at (he Island. of havtoj rickL“the ^jket^ 8a8p®Cîfd

in the afternoon. As early as 1.30, the 8ame arranged with the Torontos for the »nd will shortly have Us pl^e with W asking subscriptions to a fund for the relief ,tnk® “ Kmgs Valley threatens to be at- James H. Mackie was in his glory yes-
wheelmen began to rendezvous there. As I afternoon. The Leafs will play the return I ball as a national game. The trip of an °* cholera sufferers belonging to the navy. I tended with serious consequences. Five terday. His island hotel saw the biggest I morning ®ar ler m the
toe ^diflBBiettt dubs appeared with their #ame ere next wee | American team to England has done a I _ Madrid, July 1. The government is I thousand miners here, whom the strike day’s business ever done on Toronto’s popu- I In 1874 Detective Hod inns locked an
various uniforms applause gristed them, I „ . _■ „ good deal to attract attention to this game disiatiahed with the piecautions taken by wholly throws out of employment, have jar mmmer resort And no wonder Dave Leavett for carrying burglars tool/*
abd especially was this the case upon the „ Shecpshea* Bay Races. I—which has only to be seen to be annr*- I England agamst cholera and has ordered I during the spring and summer been at „ er re8ortl And voider. „ . ,. , ? urglars tools.
sfrivalW the Montreal .nd Buffhlo delega- Sheepshead Bay, July l.-First race, elated. An ardLt lover of Weball w/a that all vefsel, arriving at Spanish port, work on parti»! time only, and as a very v'”ClM^uie •?« taken hold of Hanlan’s it ®®d“ a morato! he lurgtog through^toe 
tions. Chief-marshal ^Vebster of the To- for two-year-olds, f mile, Krishna won, asked his opinion of lacrosse, after a game f,om England shall be detained. large portion of them have families to sup- baaheen the place where cool breezes and / ia Kiu® et t *hv
twotof^toL^811 mdHne ,b0rtly after Cricket 2d, Little Savage 3d; time ^ had latefy witne^ed, and’hi, replyt-as: Malta, July l.-Atl vessels from Toulon port the inauguration of the strike find, ^fto ^ N° Wmia/Rog/rfofB^lloanotTerld/
two in the following order : •» . , “The effect on a sneotator all thrn.mh are quarantined. an immense number destitute Visitor to the centennial should fail to pay . uTForest City, Capt. Reid, 18 men ; St. L/’-T.. 8 , ü8ec??d race Jor the gable is what a’Tome run wouM be Washington, July l.-The postoffice umber destitute. Mackie a visit at his island hotel, and no 8^ab‘® ?0?g,M 80?n
Thomas, Capt. Hepinstall, 12men; Simcoe, , ho“e8.1- tnllG Rambler won En- ;n baseball.’’—Chicago Times department Is informed that the French I Observance of the Sabbath. visitor should leave the island without I JX The loiter atnntlv d/n/^tW ^y
Capt. Wallace, JO men ; Brentford, Capt’ dy™'on ,Far®weU ,3d = ,tlm® W --------------T- mail, brought to this country by British Milwaukee, July l.-The Citizens =lakin8 » thorough inspection of the Han- ”a”®; Jb® la44®,r 8.^ de”,ed ,that he
Harris, 18 men ; Woodstock, Capt. H^, I Third race, handicap, lj-miles, Gonfalon » Beauteous Women. steamships are not disinfected. The mat- I w„„„ , . .. . , Ian trophies which still grace the spacious Wa? Beavett, and darted mto a hallway
28 men; St. Mary's, Capt. Ramsey! 3 men; Ch°st 2d Mitta B. 3d; time 2.10jf. If we go back to ancient times when ter wi|l be brought to the. attention of the *“ ,,! /* att*mp‘.‘h® ®”^ce: halls of this famous summer resort! “See d Reger8 ,o1:
HamUton, Capt Domville, 20 men; Mont- Fourth raoe, handicap 2Jjniles, Levant a cabinet, as it may become accessary to take of t,b.e Sunday law.whicb has hither- Borne and be happy,” was the cry 6f the pairentered a room and
real, Capt. Low, 22 men ; Ariel., Capt. "®n>-Brake Carter 2d, Chanticler 3d ; ^e0Pat™ w“ 8rtuled “P°“ by Anthony st to prevent the importation of cholera. *? been/“regarded. The move will in- ancient Romans. See Mackie’s iriand ^m®da,®”fboJt.1”e’»h*nt!ley'r®“-
Muirhead, 17 men ; Seaforth, Capt Black- I tinîe 3 49- Fifth,race, for three-year-olds we wonder how the women of by-gone -------------------- ——______ I elude a dozen large parks, under the man- : Hotel and inspect Hanlan’s trophies should I tVr®d °“t> thinking they had given the
well, 8 men ; Buffalo, Capt. Dakin, 6 men ; I 25d “Pward*> f 4'™Be, Hilarity won,Breeze ages preserved such beautiful complexions Salvation Prize Fight. agement of leading brewing companies. l#e the cry of all semi-centennial visitors. yig?lent John the slip. However, they
Rochester, Capt. Smith, 2 men ; Toron^, 2d* Lytt°“ Sixth race, History tells ns that the Romanwomen The salvation army held a grand prize Tbe fierma“8 wil1 resist. -------------------------------------- b^ 4ha“ f^c,hed ,tbe Pavement

®V<vc"”s ssjias: IZfzSSL'&Jiz ,^rqr.“trsn, ,nl*. j-»£ixst 1 .sr,iE
x&tytitesïss»ms «—assasssyss:æ?s •,8rre~!-“• „r jfe*-*»-™*T'll miles, the Admiral won/Gen. Hardidg paid nearly so much attention to thetr fa! chief8> (very ifirty one,) and other ®4XP®d‘encyof t^, revumn by 456 to 60. rooms on Toronto street yesterday alter- I Tt arre8ted

Upon reaching the lacrosse grounds the I 2d, Tempelhof 3d; time I 52. r cial beauty as did their sisters in the fa. maniacal proceedings,.could have annihil- drTrid^St^th/mu^d'vd ^WFt08 “>on.a“d ®vening. The rooms were very /barge ohUket picking Stl Thomae on a
races were promptly called, the officers of Second race, for 2 years old, j mile, Isaac city of old Rome. But a thorough ated ^e old ma“ ‘hey would have suc- Suffit miwSTmffram fnî^^nn nf Î!* f“n 7 decorated ™lth evergreens, plc- g pee p mg.
the day being : Referee, Ross Mackenzie ; Murphy 1st, Verona 2d, Troubadour 3d; artist has come to the rescue. A. Doren- ceeded but unfortunately he did not care ÂLdri^x mooesld to add tl il hal’8,ng basket8 and other decora- The Trade and Labor Procession,
judge., J. B. Bo us toad, T. H. Robinson time 1.041. wend of the Paris hair works, Yonge street, a raP any of thin. Each round he d/u-etwo îh r were everyth ng There wU1 be ei„ht divUions and as
H. S. Tibbe; timekeepers, John Massey, 3rd race, for all ages, 1* miles, Posterai announces his Eureka Hair Destroyer, a came up 1ulte fresh and smiling, and ^ IT b̂ that could be desired and all enjoyed them- g d “
F. W. Garvin, J. Henderson ; clerk of won, Ada Glenn 2d, Mattie Rapture 3d; preparation warranted to destroy all pre- whe“ the army were completely exhaust- diMbwl thT * fp h®00™10? ««'ves m true soldierly fashion. ma“y bands in the trade and labor parade
course,’ H. F. Wyatt ; starter, J. 8. Brier- I time 1.68J. mature hair on the face. ed and had to throw up the sponge, he I r 4be Presidency- Berry agreed Bugle-Major Smith and the bugle band I to-day. J. McGlue will be chief marshal.
ley ; scorer, W. G. Bakins. 4th race, all ages, mile heats, first Glea- -------------------------------------- smiled a smile that was childlike and I ; but . asked that it be m- I are to be congratulated on the hospitable I The parade will move off at 11 a m., along

L Green race (one mile)- nor won, Centreville 2d, Bonnie Austra- Luncheon to the Officers. bland, and expressed his willingness to * 7®T m clause eight. Andrieux as- way in which they entertained their vis- I the following route : Yon ire to Queen
5* §t.'ÏÏJï,S’5*”i“..................................... 1 I Ban 3d; time 1 46i. 2d heat. Gleanor I The officers of the Toronto garrison of I meet aDV, or all of them, at some future I aenIea- | **«*. and it is not likely that their guests | street, Queen to Parliament, Parliament to
r. w:SStelUi/T^ontos'$ w°“. Bowie Australian 2d, Lb* S. 3d; the military school, of the body guard, the P®riod- The S- A- cah’t touch him. „ ,ke British ParllamenL WlU forg8t tbc pleasant time they spent. King, King to Simcoe, Simcoe to Queen,
j : ..O tlS«i1'ttobl steeplechase, fffil course, tertotoed*thetofficers°of0to "^-ti8”**’80 . OM*he Buy. London, July l.—Iu the house of lords A Dream oF Drapery. | bition park.

v A ri«e rsue was promised at the start, Major Pickett won, Ohio Boy 2d, Miss 1“ *1.“ ■ /I81tl“g “H* A severe squaU swept over the bay at 6 t°-da7 Bord Cairns gave notice that he “Oh, look at this !” was an expression
r2 betwem/wilscrn a!d Ha!’ “rt^there MouIsey 3d; tüne 5 min- in the large diniig hau’^/toe8 exhibits! °’clock yesterday evening playing havoc intended to meet the second reading of the that frequently fell from ladies’ lips on I Ilf ™ **VMANITY.

retired. Time, 8.30. l Desnerale Prize Fl I grounds. Over two hundred sat down to w*tb the boats out at the time. The Oriole I franchise bill with a motion that the bill I Monday night and all day yesteiday, as I ______ ’
•2. Three miles- N York July 1 —A desnerlte nri»e f,-fi/ft-cl?f8. BPread, supplied by Harry °Ver* bff- 8aj^ dr0PP*“8 •“ the incomplete. members of the sex caught a glimpse of I Soliloquy of a Poor Street Car Horae, aa

Etsatt».—=:: 1 mnjz !:!.“■£ ST8.S sttttî =Si ’Z'ZXÏS K! „ “• -—7- c“™'- ~
order was maintained untU the last lap, delphia. Thirteen rounds were fought. hk )eft Mavor Boswell and gTro»» The occupante escaped with a wetting A hls agreement with the remarks made yes- this is no abuse of the term) went to work m?iro:,m Packed, and half as many outside as
when Campbell spurted and took the race Keenan was knocked down a number of Gov^or cInL’s Guard! Th! -ailor jkh^h^ ^t some time on' the î^day by Mr. Gladstone in the eommL. and transformed the space StretchingTrom ^ Bto* eh\ 8u™ly they don’t mean to
Vn28’-! ,k • V How'wV’J “ik- last r0U“d received a usual toast of the cmeen was dulv honored water was heard to remark that it was TB? aubJect wa. therefore dropped. the door to the rear of the store futo a ,to,ke on auJ,™oreî h°. thanks be! Ifsth-ee
r V0i'l^nrfjïhT^°.n8hlp ot Canada - , Which Uid him out for ten minutes. Xhe D A G 1 ^th .. . y“°“°™d- the worst squall he has yet experienced L It,was unanimously decided to oppose perfect dream of beautiful dry-goods. The tatmcn and tw0 womcn getting off-weU-........... J White wa. decUred the winner. tenant-governo8? Ld the mayor kth M ---- -------- ? ^ Lord Carnarvon’s motion censuring the ^pression of everybody wZLwit WB8 «very itVe helps. But now I wonder how

H. P. Davies, Wanderers............................ . 3 » , whom made happy sneeches Gant Mn HorUcullnral Gardens. Egyptian policy. The question of taking | that there never was seen in Toronto such meny tona of ha™an flesh one single horse is
Ariel. ..........................................  i Leagu, Gnmes l-esrerday. Murrich of the garrison artillerv w/s The gardens were completely packed a division on the motion will depend on a harmonious whole of charming colors, supposed to be able to draw, with the ther-

......................................... 5 f4 Bnffalo-Boston 2, Buffalo 1. bu‘ not in^dmentaU last evening to witness Prof Hand Wrand 0ranvdlea rePly- The policy to be pursued shapes and materials. It seemed as if "-ometcr in a chronic state of ascension ?
A bad start was made with Lamb first, At Cleveland—Cleveland 3, Provi- P _____________g , 688 Profl Hands grand toward^ the franchise bill will be left to everything that a dry-goods establishment Among all the boasted merciful institutions

Daw», second and Ross third. On second dence 10. Tha 7m. display of hreworks and listen to the music the party leaders. could sell had its representation there. It ™ thl» semi-centennial city, is there
lap Ross took the lead but soon yielded to At Detroit—New York 12, Detroit 5. A crowded house greeted the St. Gain- I t,he Heintzman band, which, under the I . .------------ is a pity that it could not remain there all CW for the prevention of cruelty to animalsl
Lavender and Davies. Davies then made At Chicago Chicago 14, Philadelphia 0. . , T. r, . " , v leadership of Mr. PyeL played several ex- Th® p*“-pr«8,,lFrrlan Council. week, but the inexorable demands of busi- If so. can’t they comuel the street car com
bla try, but on the homestretch was passed , pera company in I he Chimes of Nor- cellent selections. Prof. Hand and assist- Belfast, July 1.—The pan-presbyterian ness will compel its removal this morning, pany to hitch in another home to help alongi
by Lavender and Ross. Time 3.074, low- L6rd Rosebery has purchased the race- n-iandy at the Zoo last night. The national I ants displayed several beau til ul designs of I council continued to-day. Prof. Jean ------------------------------------- - Good lands! look at yon corn, r One two
ering the Canadian record, 4.10, made last horae h<>xall> Paying Ü4800. cornet band supplied some excellent mnsic. the Pyrotechnic art, giving one of the Monofl 'presided. He represented the re- They Own the Streets. three, four. five, six, seven; and every woman
y . Brennan, the Jookqr, has fully recovered During the evening Prof. Hewitt gave a grandest displays ever seen in the gardens, formed church of France. The applies- It is time the police eat on the salvation hulen with a baby, which don’t count ! How
p4EHimnSmep Tn?”fl?aDd8"" _ I from his pitch off m Chicago last week. cornet solo and had to respond to an en- | Th, H..iX,X,..™ | tion of tbe Free Evangelical church of | army, or at least learned th'em to be. I shall I ever get to the end of the street 1 What!
I. * Buckingham, Hamilton.............................. 2 The American cricketers defeated the ™re- The national band M to be at the The Philharmnni,. J. ; -n j Geneva for admission was granted. James , themselves During their hi»» step again-oh ! oh ! Who is tbe brute?—the
M. F. Johnson, Torontos.................. ./ 5 I gentlemen of Glov.cester team by 116 Aoo sg«n this evening under the direction 1 he Ihilharmomc society will perform Croil of Montreal read a report on elder- ® thern8elves. Durintt their bias- I raan or j, j wonder what theae

Doolittle shot Away before the others Point8- ?! Bandmaster Vanslyke and Professor the Redemption at the Horticultural ship. In the evening the members took a phemous demonstration and parade yester- words, “ human," “ humane,” “humanity,"
were fairly under headway. A close race -Nagle and McCormack have signed to ümh/ste s A* P1"?8??1, The Mascotte gardens Thursday night with a chorus of triP on the Belfast lough. At the evening day they made themselves altogether too mean. Is there no «fey of extending them
took place between Johnson and/Bucking- row a three-mile race, for S300 a side, on nidht Preaentea to-night and to-morrow over four hundred and fifty voices and an I session \\. Darling of the Cumberland, fresh. While marching through Simcoe to poor overworked street car horses Î It
ham for second, but the former fell at the I Aug. 26, on the Kennebec river. ’ DlgnI" | orchestra of nearly one hundred perform- | Çresbytorian church in America presided. ] street two or three of their number bolted | muddles my brain when I try to think why
finish. Time, 1.064. The race for the Tnlv stake» «t NTpw ~ er«- The solos will be sung by Misa Fanny Papers were read on Sabbath schools out from the ranks and seized the heads of we should have to suffer like this We are
r5’sTt^0wmMnki?£?in t0 world>~ market today was won by Luminary' The Grand Opera House. j Kellogg of Boston, soprano ; Mrs. Wm. and temperance in Great Britain and a cbuple of horses which wanted part of patient, docile, willing to work, nay, we even
K. J. CampbclhTOTontoa........ V. Meltar second, Present Tim!s third. ’ Two performances of The Werld were «'««Sm thTr?’ c°?tralto i assisted by America.____________ _____________ the thoFoughfare. As a result it was with iearn to lore the hand that feeds, and treats

ïh^.^^oM’8::::: : , 8-mv.- said yesterday he was still kiven at the Grand Opera house yesterday. m/n and t Eo°f ilSS g®»"«® «” « »••*« J from rnnntogUay If th” a'rmy'i! tot ^rtmo dra“w wm" "mtretot
Smith, who rode an American st ir ma f-®ady to knock out Mitchell or six like Last night the theatre was crowded, and, Courtney of New York, tenor, and Ivan E. London, July 1.—The Fortescue-Gar^ allowed to parade the streets they must

chine with the smaU wheel in front set •’ and would not be eai,ght napping contrary to general opinion, a general cool- Morawski of New York, basso. moyle breach of promis^ case has been be given to understand that they do not
the pace with ’Campbell close at hand. ®g®.“1’ „ , , . . , x ness pervaded the auditorium. The large „ • withdrawn. The Earl of Cairne, Lord 1 owu them-
On last lap Low pulled up and took the lhe bons of England cricket club of To- audience was much pleased with the per- * f , ,, *7^.' Ibe “«*«■*• Garmoyle’s father, paid the plaintiff large
lead, a close race taking place between the ronto waa beate“ by the Uxbridge club formance. Manager Sheppard announces About 7 o clock last night two men were damages, 
rest. Time 6.57 1-5. | yesterday, the latter having almost an in that it will not be necessary to curtail the fighting on York street. Policeman M.

X , 6. One mile tricycle- Dmg8 to 3Pare- performance i“ any way to-morrow night | O’Connell took them in
G. A. Mothersill, Ottawa................................. 1 Guelph cricket club obtained 289 runs allow those who attend to witness the
T ' JimToiwtm™1.......................................... 2 against the East, Toronto club yesterday great bombardment scene on tbe bay.
Ti Monk, Torontos".......... ............................. g in Trinity’s grounds. The city * club did

Pane and Lane started together, bufthe not have an opportunity to bat. 
former slipped hie pedal and lost his lead. Orderlies in the Italian army now use
Mothersill came up and took first, main- the bicycle in the performance of their
taining it to the end. Monk and Fane duties. In this country order lies and all 
gave up. Tilde 4.8 1-5. other lies use bicycles, while the truth

7. Two mile roadster— I pl°dB along on foot.
It. W. Hamlin, Oshawa. ..
M. F. Johnson, Torontos.
—. Doyle,, Fingal..........................

The raoe appeared to be between Ham
lin and Doyle, but on seventh lap Johnson 
showed up and took the lead. On the 
home stretch Hamlin took first and the 
race. Time 6.544.

«y, A 1
BOSS OP MONTREAL WINS THB 

S-MMLB CHAMPIONSHIP BACK. A BATCH OF SUSPECTED PICK
POCKETS LOCKED CP.x

Baseball Honors.
The chances for carrying off theJ A Beige Catherine ea the BeseCnle

Grounds—General Sporting Notes at 
Hehie and Abroad. Boston, Providence, New York and Chicago 

nines, and if the clubs finish in that order
>■.Shortly after 11 o’clock yesterday morn

ing President McBride called the meeting 
of the Canadian wheelmen’s association to 
order hi Philharmonie hall. Some seventy- 
fig* members were present, Including the 
leading ’cyclists of the domialm, Messrs. 
Tibbs, rose and Low of Montreal; Donley,. 

Mothersill, Ottawa ; Knowles,

«
1

- '

/
4 j

Lincoln ;
Brantford ; McBean, Gnelph ; Robinson, 
Webster, Davies and Lailey, Toronto. 
Thepreeident read his annual report, em
bodying a short retrospect of 'cycling and 
the affaire of the association, and was fol
lowed by Sec.-Trees. Donley, who spoke 
of the prosperous state of the organization, 
which now numbers 760 members on its

J
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itch with I The captain and entire crew çf the 
roles, to J steamer Mistral, including a man who is 

sick with
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sufficient for two. John Wesley believed that 
horses would hove a hereafter in heaven, 
which, heaven forbid, if their lot there is to be 
any thing like what it is here. Oh ! for the gift 
of speech. If I was an ass now. and was to 
meet an angel (quite an every day occurrence

'B PERSONAL.

. „ , . - , . ., , . . , Mr. Grant of thoBrussels Post is in town.Ann Murphy came along XÆ | »f“ ^bab^u,.^8 6Ute' | daF; Worts returned from New York yester-1 “ ~ “d ^

the head with a water pitcher. rivirvn Emma Abbctt will give $50,000 for a new I people of this city that
The C reation 1 The men escaped, and it required the I united states NEnS, taking opera. He prayeth best who loveth best.

This fine oratorio will be‘performed to- I ^pr^g^^^^ey‘m^a!^ to I Detective AlUn Pinkerton died yertcr- L^m ™cMÜ,r°y tU° 8“ °“ the A» ^Jwhich inclndcs horses, both grea

sr a,n’3^“r,,,.. j SSSsstj- ■ | tcSssüsjsîc* w
Tl” F“ »' =“*»-.». Mb J,h, Pittsburg «M J&JSlJSrï SA’fiSSS.STJi I ■■«= >0«. WOVWUKITO Kmw.

and Miss Kellogg and Messrs. Courtney Fusiliers of Montreal, the 14th of King- I with hydrophobia while walking thestreet. I taking m the sights.
and Morawski, will give a thoroughly tit- ston, the 13th of Hamilton and the 7th ên by a dog two years ago. ,SSw I kept up four more days,
ting rendering of this great work. All Fusiliers of London left the city last night The Philadelphia journeymen plasterers the drama is worn out; How many citizens and others suspected
music lovers should avail themselves of marching down to Union st/tion to tffe numbering about 800 have decided to cease Mrs. Worthington, and Mr. and Mrs. EU- this momimr tl«t the!, l™,» h„H
this opportunity to attend a concert with strains of “The girl T left h»Mnd me ” work on Monday unless the demand for an wood. Queen's park, have returned to town ' ' " 8hrunk dar"

Nine hundred Comanche Indians in to catch a glimpse of the Jersey L ly. rcsnonsible" fmnfh
In favor or No. 7 BeeL I Dakota have left their reservation and -The widow of the great novelist, W. M. volunteers'Editor World : paving read an item taken »p a position on Rosebud Powder ?een carS’fb?by^TSfie?hS^nAtfriends Lrdày * " ^

m the Mail of Tuesday to the effect that “4 Horn rivers and are m a starving con- for years. Why Captain McMurrick did not wear his
dltion. Stockmen fear depredations. Messrs Gilbert and SuUivau are once more regimental, ve.rerd.v

combining their stock- In trade, and will pro- . VT y®8terdaT-
dace for Mr. D’Oyly Carte a hew operetta with J What Mr. Tassels, the broker, did that he 
new ideas for the same ^d public. I should get into the guard tent at the camp

The celebrated Japanese journalist, Jugor I Sunday night.
safe. The expedition for hie relief, he I hisVu'pr.^heh^otch^hShnboun^u’ familb Hth® semi-centennial isn't panning oat all 
thinks, should number 20,000. arly alluded to as "bon.’’ The name of his I right. jv

Cairo that jjnbar however, is by no means a criterion of | Why T. Mcllhose did not turn out as an as^

fc Clark, 
, No. 7» 
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111., that 
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. II “They say baseball is taking the place of 
■ r! I bull-tights in Spain,” said Mrs. CrackBone, 

' “but I do not,think the flannel shirted 
pitcher can ever be as limant c as the gal
lant cuspidore in his gay jacl et.”

Johnny Murphy says he is certain that 
before the snow flies he will make the bay 
gelding Frank and running mate beat 
their best record, which is 2.084, made 

2 I last fall at Prospect park. 
q The Cleveland Driving park company 
0 I offers a $4000 purse for Jay-Eye-See and

If the present feverish excitement can be Ifurther
t to

four-

. JOf
thin the

pur-
inter*

An Xmazon With a Sword. Iof sale 8. Five mile (championship)—
W. G. Ross, Montreal............
C. F. Lavender, Toronto.........
J. H. Low, Montreal................

e blunder in 
tbe park yes-

Johanna Sweeney of 11 Centre styeet, 
becoming fully imued with the military 
spirit th»t has keen centred in Toronto for 
same days, last night managed to relieve 
some poor swordsman of his sword. She 
blandished the gleaming blade in the moon
light. Her excitement was tightened by 
a full supply of whisky. A policeman ran 
her in for her frolic,

may
itors.

•UR. 
tubers, 
>et west.

F. J. Campbell, Toronto....................................
Jas. Lamb, Ariel.............................. ....... .

Ross appeared in excellent form, taking I Clingstone for Thursday, July 31, the 
the lead. At end of first mile all were to- race ^ mile heats in harness, beet three 
gether in line. Lamb pushed to the front in five» and the winner to take the whole, 
with LavendeF*f6cou<2. On the tenth lap I John M. Macfarlane and E. King Dodds 
Rosa made a tremendous spurt and drew returned from Chicago last evening with 
away faon the field, Lavender endeavoring swelled wallets. The victory of Lloyd 
to catch him. On fifteenth lap, Campbell Daly on Monday was the greatest surprise 
and Lamb retired, Ross winning by nearly of the season, and mutuals paid the mag- 
half a lap. Time 17.40,lowering the record | nificent dividend of §196.

The American cricketers do not seem to 
have produced much impression in Eng- 

0 « land. Scott is described as a fair bat, and
^ ... , .. , ... the whole team are said to field and throwCampbell waa apparently fatigued with weU but th are not considered fir8t.cla» 

hu previous exertion and maintained sec- inbowlingo/ batti
ond place throughout. Time 3.15. .

10. Obstacle race (on.-lialf mile)— T„if ’ dack Ma“ey
V.K. IlooHttie, Toronto.................................. 1 doh“ K“>to>n, have signed article» m
T. Blatchford, “ ...............:................. w2 England to fight with bare knuckles, Lon-
M. F. Johnson, M .................................. jj don prize ring rules, for §500. Knifton Is

. Ew°l&iita?to&wa..0 ;rbegght 18 to come off
Hamlin managed to knock the firat hur near È6Dti™ on duly 4' 

die down and eo allowed th^ûtiiera a lead. George Powell and Jack King, heavy- 
TtvJMB-eti *W.wmtv- ~ with -Blatchford »e.‘gbts> are a5ain m?tched to, fi6ht t,0, ,a 

1 eecoud, half a lap behind. ®nlah’ under Qneensberry rules in Mel-
After tbe sporti Perry Doolittle gave an “ an encounter u.Sydney they

exhibition of fanoy riding together with fo“«ht dft/'°“e/(^ad8 ^n,th,ree bour8 lud 
two members of the ArieUbf Load*. The a half, and the fight was declared a draw, 
various wheelmen paraded about the The members of the 'New York lacrosse 
grounds and retired to town. The Toronto club have united with the Staten Island 
plub in their dark blue uniform and straw * cricket and baseball club, and the team terday,

No, 1 hose reel was the best dressed in the 
parade on Monday, I think if any one de
serves that name No. 7 reel does. It was 
the neatest in my opinion and had the 
prettiest horse I saw in the whole proces
sion and the best fitted out. Did Vet.

CABLE NOTES.ILLS,
Col. Kitchner believes Gen. Gordon is | j-

rs,r Amusement Notes. It is rumered at
The York-street dime show is drawing I Fasha, Egyptian foreign minister, has re- I Col. Ross, commanding officer ofjthe Gov- 

great crowds. It is a great attraction signed. Raise Pasha is regarded as his emor-General's Foot Guards, Ottawa, paid ,g “ ™ « 18 a great attraction. « 6 The World office a visit yesterday. The gal-
i he theatre Royal, with the Holmans .. . »... lant colonel is every inch a soldier, and The -Wav down within th« 9™.™. ri™-in Bubbles, is being well patronized I A residence has been engaged for the World congratulates him on the handsome I ay dowm w ithm the Scugog river,

* F emperor of Germany in Gastein. He will appearance of his men. *ar, far away,
A Credit te Recent Street I probably most the emperor of Austria at Bishop Warren’s rich wife was the widow I There's where the bass is biting ever,

“Would do credit to Regent street,” re- | Eehl or Salzburg. | t°L™m^offMt&nd?Æ* Tber®’8 Where tbe ’,ung0 doth 8tay’

marked a gentleman last evening while ~7" ' " divinity which she has founded in Depver I What, tho' the frog is green and juicy,

■ «.«jaasr*.»-
Beailug the Hras o«t ®f a Job, rive in the city thia morning and will at Lord Somerset, a handsome young fellow I 'Less you can hook his maw.

Steam.rFa wn wiinay° at thTend of the 0^etc0™mc.n,ce„ rehear8!ng ^itb 4hew°4be.r ïbout the stit^te toÎLw^b^a vietw^h”! See that small boy upon the margin
•JTgTay at the ®“d of tb® artists for this concert. Mr. Vt. Waugh mechanical piano on wheels. His object is to With an old hook-
south wharf this afternoon. Lauder, Canadian pianist, has been en- receive ci.arity for the Poor, and when his I R_„ Bnm„ .. hlm. . . . .

_aired to assist lordship orders the music to strike up the ““o of him. not much ho s charglu-
gagea to assis . cause is usually aided. -*• | Lots there to-day he took.

town. Dropthen tho rod and Ashing tackle.
n year old be will get pointers from “job- | ïjhrow ’way the bait, 

bers" that ho will unscrupulously use wK 
harm to the wholesale trade of Toronto, 

getting rid of the Emerson debentures by i against whom the egotistical little jack-in-

«urïssrsrirtrss ; BiESSHBS
1 cut off Master Willie Fraser's official head.

A Tercel® Article.
An interesting contribution to the July 

number of the Princeton Review is an ar
ticle on “National language and national 
character,” by E. A. Meredith of Toronto, 

fevho has put into shape an immense amount 
of material, and presents numerous in
stances of words and phrases common alone 
to the people of a nation, and which are, 
to a great extent, indicative of their na

in tional policy, social life and habits.

sistant marshal. \stW
PISH WITH A SILVER HOOK.

of 28.56.
9. One mile (championship ot Toronto)—

H. P. Davies, Wanderers...............................
F. J. Campbell, TorontoSi, / 1

>2
>.

Ibat re 
t clean!

A lUsItti Spectacle.
A very pretty sight could be seen from 

the corner of King and Toronto streets 
about midnight. A three-q 
red moon rested just over th 
with the colored lampe os^top 
formed an enchanting spectacl
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Improved Since Ton Lett.
Prom the ManUouliu Expositor. '

A Port Arthur correspondent of The 
World says there is a fine opening 
for a strong detachment ef tbe sal 
army. If the Port is anything like- it was 
last fall we can corroborate that 
respondent’s testimony,

r Tie Emerson Debentures.
A private letter from Winnipeg says : 

“There is a chance of the Federal bank
/it, t sove

b I Go home and quick commence to cockle
'Boot (cf your catch) the weight. Cam.

there
rationKing An accident to our machinery delayed 

a .portion of the issue of The World yes-
V ICooler Weather.

Lake» : Windê mostly Vest and north ; fine, 
cooler weather.
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«st *gggliahmg 60 much in the past with eucli arise who would put into home policy the Blaine is not yet elected president, but 

limited .means. They have done good spirit of Hampden and Bright, and into what if he were ’ His supposed determi- 
work, l)Ut something more and higher is foreign policy the spirit of Cromwell and nation towards jingoism and war fiSs been 
now required, and the time Is ripe for eon- jfitt and Palmerston? Just at present it immensely exaggerated. What he does 
sideriug how it is to be accomplished. looks as if such a combination were impos- mean is not war, by any means, but a

Mr. Justice Rose’s opinion that a quar- sible, and as if wishing for it were like strong diplomatic assertion of America’s 
ter of a mUlion of dollars would “grandly | wishing for the moon. commercial interests. If in such matters

endow" a great methodist university may cholera and Trarist* la Eerepe. England can get along with France Mid
now be subjected to a little scrutiny. -phe appearance of cholera in France is a °* a quarrel with the
It is well known that the Victoria build- Bubject for serious consideration by tourists United States are entirely visionary, 
ings at Cobourg have seen their best days, from jy, a;de jn Europe and their friends, should Blaine ever reach the White house 
and that even if the methodist church re- ^ the announcement that the chamber of he wil1 b® f°nnd a hard customer to make 
solves to maintain the university there, deputies has under consideration the post- * bargain with, but a man of war, not at 
new and greatly enlarged accommodation piment 0f the national fete of July 14, 
will be required. To properly furnish a the equjvaient 0f our celebration of July 
great university even at Cobourg will ^ j^j^tes that the situation is very seri- 
the church at least a quarter of a million, oug « should cholera become epidemic in 
and half a million can easily be absorbed FranCel tourists would probably suffer 
in this way if the university is moved else- macj, inconvenience in many parts of 
where. Perhaps the faculty of Victoria Europe. All overland passengers from 
can do more with the same amount of rev- France are now subjected to five days’ 
enue than the faculty of Toronto can, but quarantine at Rome, - and should the 
even admitting this, the minimum endow- icourge spread during the present week it 
ment of a great university will be not less to be expected that rigid quarantine 
than the present endowment of Toronto— | regulations will be established in all 
three-quarters of a million. To make a European countries. It is not likely that 
pretence of furnishing a liberal education the summer exodus from Canada will be 
on any narrower financial basis would be checked by cholera abroad, unless an epi- 
absurd. Say a quarter of a million for demie of that plague is soon developed, 
equipment and three-quarters of a million hut it is well for tourists to arrange their 
for endowment—a million dollars in all- pim, for travel in Europe so that they 
and we have the very lowest amount with wm auffer as little inconvenience fro* 
which the methodist church can attempt I quarantine regulations as possible,
to erect a great university, and even | ---------------------------------------
that would not “grandly endow” it far the
kind of work universities are ’doing all I ized in New York state for the reformation 
around us. Is the methodist church pre- of the circus and the revival of the clown, 
pared to raise one million dollars for such I The intention of the promoters is to bring 
a purpose, and to equip and maintain an I public opinion to bear upon the propri- 
adequate theological college besides ?

There is nothing like being definite in I will feel that the tendency of thought on 
the discussion of such a question. Mr. «his subject is against the multiplication 
Justice Rose gave no indication the other of rings and in favorNd a concentration of 
evening of the way in which he proposes I interest on a single clown. The object of 
to accomplish so much with means so lim- I the society is a good one; but it is doubt- 
ited. If he wants the methodist laymen *ul whether the old-fashioned clown can 
to take this gigantic burden on their ever be revived. clown for genera-
shoulders he must be prepared to show t‘°n« supplied to lfiral communities the 
that his statement is reasonable-’rad his I and humor which is now to so large an 
scheme feasible. So too must the Rev. extent supplied by the daily press. The 
Dr. Sutherland. It is easy to say that the press is, in fact, a grand circus in itself, 
church raises large sums for missionary I keeping its funny men, wags, jokers or 
purposes, and to suggest that it can with | downs, just as it has greater artists for

the more difficult work. All the merry
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.

10 cents.
The semi-c6ntennial excitement is to be 

welcomed, if only as a rest from party 
politics. We get the impression that even 
grits and tories might pull together for the 
good of the city, if they tried. And, if so, 
why not for the good of the country as 
well? But perhaps that would be like 
fishing for the moon, elsewhere referred

fifo- pi.Monetary advertisements.................
Financial statements as reading 

matter............. ..............................
to121 cents. 

10 cents. isat hAmusements 
Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 

Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 
Special rates for contract advertisements, 
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wilW. F. MACLEAN. to.
"I WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 2,1884. We cannot always be celebrating semi

centennials, or dominion days. But at 
such times we may eatch enough of the 
real home, patriotic spirit to carry us over 
quite a while. There was both civic and 
political wisdom in the idea of the old 
Romans, who chronicled their dates 
A. U. C.—so many years from the build
ing of the city.

The celebration of Dominion day serves 
a purpose. It gives notice to all and 

spnndry that this is Canada. And the 
benefit of doing this itfworth all the trouble 
we incur in doing it.
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ThiParties going owl of toum 
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cents o month.

The World is delivered on the Island every 
morning on the arrival of the first ferry. 
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itesidcnts of Park/lale can have The World 
delivered at their hoxeses before 7 o'clock every 
morning. Leare names at office.
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A society is said to have been organ-

A Or. itt University.
In a recent article addressed to the grad

uates of Victoria university we stated that 
we have not in Canada at present a uni
versity of the highest class, and that we 
cannot have such a uuiversity Without a 
united effort on the part of the whole 
people. Mr. Justice Roee in his Elm 
street speech asserted thataquarterofamil- 
lion dollars would “grandly endow” a great 
method ist^university for the whole domin
ion. We propose to show now that our 
statement i# literally correct and that Mr.
.Justice Rose’s assertion is that of a man 
who has never studied the question he is 
dealing with: We are quite willing to 
leave the decision of the issue to the fac
ulty, students, and graduates of Victoria, 
a tribunal to which no methodist can ob
ject. Let the appeal, however, be to calm 
common sense and not to denominational 
prejudice.

The three universities doing at present 
the bulk of the work of higher education 
in Ontario are Toronto, Victoria, and 
Queen’s, and for the pur 
ment we are to be understood as including 
Toronto university and University college 
under the first of these titles since they are 
complementary to each other and subsist 
on the same endowment. We are tojie 
understood also as referring only to vhe 
arts course, as medical education in On
tario is given entirely in schools on purely 
private foundations. The largest amount 
of work done by any one of the three in
stitutions named is done by Toronto, as the 
statistics of matriculation, graduation, and 
attendance at lectures show. Its standard 
is at least as high as that of either of tha 
others, and its staff, library, and labora
tories are more-extensive and better equip
ped than theirs. What, then is the state 
of higher education in Canada as judged 
by the standard of Toronto university ?

The answer is that it is exceedingly un
satisfactory. In order to do its work 
properly the university of Toronto re
quires a much larger teaching staff, more 
and better paid examiners, extensive addi
tions to its library agd its laboratory appli
ances, and more accommodation for its 
staff and students. When it has all these 
in adequate amount, and not fill then, it 
will have some claim to rank along with 
such American institutions as John Hop
kins, Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Michigan 
and Columbia. And if tnis is true of To
ronto, what shall be said of the relative the moon brought down within 
standing of Queen’s or Y ictoria to the not an unapt illustration of England’s con- 

\ great universities just named ? * dition to-day. What the three kingdoms
Let us see what the effect of ’this state do want to-day most emphatically, is— 

of affairs is. Not a single one of the liberalism at home, along with conservat- 
American universities referred to is out of ism abroad. In other words, something I -phe difficulty of telling an English
reach of Canadian students. Cornell, like the policy of Cromwell, who, while “lord” when you see one is greatly in-
Michigan and Columbia are within he feared not to cut off the king’s head in creased by the fact that
twenty-four hours of Toronto, and Har England, still gave foreigners to under- i ceaaed to furniah a ,ure teat of breeding,
vard and Yale are within a shorter in- stand that this did not mean submission It being good form for a gentleman in our 
terval of Montreal and Halifax, while to any foreign power. Cromwell was, in day to behave and dress as nearly as pos- 
John Hopkins is easily and cheaply 1r fact, a radical jingo, that is to say-lie 8iHkUke a gToom> the distinction of caste 
accessible from any point in the older was as much of a radical as his age could coctg for nttie . and the only way to be 
provinces of the dominion. The result is be expected to produce. Admiral Blake aafe about the matter is, through his let- 
that our best Canadian students arc in was such another ; when the news reached tera of introduction and the peerage. Let- 

« increasing numbers annually finding hyp, at sea, that the king had been de - ters count for less and less every year, and 
their way to American universities in posed and the commonwealth proclaimed, the peerage is the best reliance. It should 
search of that higher education which no he told his sailors that their duty was to notbe forgotten, however, that even after 
Canadian university affords. Of all the fight for England and he made war on the the fact is ascertained that your visitor is 
drains on our population this is the most Spaniards all the same as if he had been a Hve nobleman, or nobleman’s son, he 
to be regretted, for the exodus is made up serving under Queen Elizabeth in the days may atiU be a most objectionable character 
of the very best of our young people, and of the Armada. and against this chance there is no way of
fevs of these will, after once becoming It is a gigantic misfortune for England guarding, so far as We know, 
members of the larger community, return that her home liberals are in foreign policy 
to live in the smaller one. Will a feeling a0 {ar rem0ved from the type of Cromwell 
of patriotism bring them back '! We shall and Blake. Take John Bright, for instance, En8liah towns, inasmuch as it has lately 
indulge such a hope when we find a feel-, one 0f England’s most representative men! been Proved that it has a municipal by-law 
ing of patriotism prompting Mr. Justice On nearly all home questions he is a politi- under which the captain of a salvation 
Rose and those who think with him to <») Samson, [he speaks for England's army 8ang can be fined for playing

strongest and sincerest convictions. But certina. This by-law the supreme court 
on matters of foreign policy he is miles declared on appeal .to be “ reasonable.” 

The case against our sectarian friends away from what the country believes in ; I ^ay°rs even of large cities have not in 
would lie incomplete without a few words whenever he leads public opinion there it I England the power of preventing the 
as to what constitues the difference be- is but to lead it astray. It was the peace-at- marching around with music of salvation-

any price speeches of Cobden, Bright, and I *a*”> which in many places have produced 
others of the Manchester school that led anything but a spirit of loving kindness 
Nicholas of Russia into the gigantic blun- | amon8 the bulk of the inhabitants, 

der of the Crimean war. The story was 
told throughout Europe that England 

This enables would fight no more ; what blood and 
treasure she had to spend to correct the 
mistake ! The men of peace, so called, 
proved the real makers of war.

It is something to be dreaded that an- 
most other experience, perhaps of far more dire

ful import to England, is in prospect. Mr.
Gladstone, the man of peace, appears to 
be drifting towards a quarrel with Ger
many. The man whom the nation de
lights to honor for his noble and liberal
and enlightened home policy, seems to be I Contrary to general experience, the east 
steering the ship of state straight against I this yea#suffers more than the west from 
the breakers as far as foreign policy Is want of rain. Manitoba has rain enough, 
concerned.. Can England have nothing I but eastern Ontario is dried up. Moses 
better than this: is no change possible ? Is I Oates wilt have to explain, and tell us how 
it an impossible thing that a leader should | this happens.
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thaBank Directors.etors of circuses in such a way that they mit

To the Editor of the World.
Sir : Is it not about time that the share-

Mai
froifi ,g
simiholders in our several banks began to in

quire into the qualifications of the gentle
men who have the custody of their prop
erty as directors? Our city has had a fearful 
scourge more than once through the in
capacity of men acting as bank directors, 
but nothing in the history of financial af
fairs here has equalled this last disgraceful 
exhibition of stupidity and inefficiency in 
connection with the affairs of the Federal 
bank. Warned for over a year that the 
course they were pursuing must end in dis
aster, reminded dailyof the fact that their 
“little machine” evasion of the law, was as 
culpable as its direct violation ;advised that 
so large a proportion of their capital 
stock being virtually held by themselves 
would when fully understood, as it mugt 
be sometime, plunge the institution into 
semi-bankruptcy and him many innocent 
holders of their stock ; told in unmistak
able English that the gambling carried on 
by them was disreputable, unlawful and 
dishonest: they nevertheless used the“pooh- 
pooh argument,” and like the boy who 
refused to leave the deck of the sinking 
ship because his “father” was “at the 
helm paid no attention to the cries of 
danger, and the warning of faithful advis
ers, but contented themselves with saying, 
“Strathy’s at the helm," and when the 
whole facts came to be known they first 
dismiss,' then reinstate, then supercede, 
then reinstate said Strathy, and finally 
take a man from another bank to take the 
place of general manager.

When has such ant exhibition of weak
ness and imbecility bmp made by men in 
such positions before?1 Surely these men, 
some of whom it is reported have already 
sunk their own priwate fortunes in sus
taining this doubtful concern, should re
tire at once from the positions they dis
grace and allow men with brains to take 
their places.

The public can never have confidence in 
the bank while they, or any of them, con
tinue in office. Let the president stick to 
“ze piano” and the, ethers—traders, as
signees, manufacturers, etc. — stick to 
their respective callings, but for any sake 
let them not again assume the duties of 
looking after the business of banking. 
What man among them is capable ot look
ing into the affairs of the bank and giving 
an intelligent statement as to its solvency ? 
If there is one why has he not come out 
before and put a stop to the wholesale rob
bery of the public which has been going on 
of late?

The public have a right to protection 
and when such a statement as this bank re
cently gave under oath is found to be 
cooked, the directors should be compelled 
to make up out of their own private for
tunes the losses incurred through reliance 
upon such statement.

While on this subject would it not be 
well also to analyze the list of directors in 
other banks as well ? How many of them 
are directors just because they are suppos
ed to have been successful ? Successful! 
Why the writer knows one such successful 
man in this city who writes 140 thus, 
10,040. Nice sort of man he would be to 
run a bank, and yet there are such men on 
some of the boards of financial institutions 
in this city. If enough men cannot be 
found with brains to hold such positions, 
let the books be made smaller, for as sure 
as the Consolidated bank failed through 
scant intellect and wholesale rascality in 
its management and the “ Federal ” is 
sick almost unto death through similar 
diseases jnst so sure other financial con
cerns in this city are at the mercy of in
capables, and you know incapacity is just 
as fatal as downright dishonesty. Let us 
have a weeding ont ot such waste timber 
and let some of these concerns show the 
public that they at least are not afraid to 
do what is right. In any case the directors 
of the Federal must go, or public confidence 
cannot be restored. What right have they 
to make a scapegoat of a man who was 
merely carrying ont their behests?

■ktwidths, Table and Piano Cov
ers, plain and printed Felt 
Cloths, Fringes, Gimps, Stair 
Rods,Cornice Poles, Cornless, 
Rings, Ends, Pole Fittings, 
ChainSÿuete, V- ..

Kidderminster, Dutch and 
Union Carpets and Stairs, 
Tapestry Velvet and Tapestry 
Carpets, Stairs and Borders 
of all grades, and plain and 
printed Druggets.

Church Carpets a specialty.

his command has been taxed 
to its utmost limits, compell
ing him to work at great dis
advantage. and the necessity 
for an important extension of 
premises has been forced upon 
him, so as to enable him to 
exhibit his large and varied 
stock of goods. In order to 
attain this end he has added 
to his present warehouse 105 
feet x 30 feet, making 305 x 
30 feet each in basement and 
first floor ; this, with the two 
flats above, gives a flooring of 
13,300 square feet, making 
one of the largest and best 
adapted Carpet Warehouses 
in the Dominion.

1 toJOHN KAY
< 4 thb

theBegs to intimate that since 
the aliening of these premises 
in September, 1880, the pro
gress has been rapid and un
interrupted, 
this success to the possession 
of a thorough knowledge of 
the business in all its details 
and branches, and to the ex
cellent and exceptionally good 
value offered in all depart
ments. Being the largest im
porter of first-class Carpets, 
purchasers will at all times 
find a choice of Fresh New 
Styles. No trouble is spared* 
tit? procure all the Latest Nov
elties in desigiji and coloring 
An important factor is, that 
this establishment has choice 
designs drawn specially for 
itself and manufactured of a 
quality never seen elsewhere 
in tie city. These and many 
other causes have been the 
means of developing this busi
ness to its present stage. For 
some time past the space at

the
\ Ugh
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* It
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esta

■ miHe attributes * ton,
equal ease raise similar sums for promo
tion of secular education. To spread the I antique or original, which the pub- 
gospel is the church’s work, the function I Uc used to flock to the circus to hear, can

Xf I now be had at any corner for a much smal-

de
. late,

æfor which it exists as an organization, 
it did no missionary work it would retro- I l®^ price than that of a circus ticket. As 
grade and finally disappear. But it might I 
abandon all educational work, except the | and 

training of its own
juring either itself or the country, nay, | come to be of leas consequence. The best 

with positive and great benefit to both.

the
clown has made greater 
greater headway in litera- 

ministry, without in- I tare, his old part in the circus has
own

of this argu- the
ably

IB TIE BEW EITEBSIOBA
. \ humorists now all take to the press, as the 

career is more lucrative and distinguished. 
The problem of reviving the clown is, 
therefore, a more difficult one than the

to_ -, pho
And finally there is the chance of failure.

Should the methodist church undertake to 
maintain a great denominational univers
ity, it must compete for students with one
which méthodiste themselves aid in keep- , The government of India have received 
ing up, and which will more and more, as the reporta o{ the preliminary examination 
years go past, overshadow the dénomma- of the oil.bearing atrata which exist in 
tional institution. The broad, non-sec- the neighborhood of Sibi. The professional 
tarian college will always attract the best reporta are a0 encouraging that the gov- 
youths from aU the denominations, and in ernment have determined to procure from 
a small community like this it will ulti- England the nSM=e88ary m^hmery for 
mately starve them out by appropriating op.rationJ These will begin next
the common supply of raw material. The wlnter( and will ^ conducted on an ex- 
offiy possible means of keeping ambitious If the results justify the
young men and women at home is to pro- g^g^e hopes entertained, the discovery 
vide as good educational facilities here as

wWWILL BE FOUND.

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
Tup RAÇFMF1IT Hall Carpets of Brussels, Wil-
inc DHOcmcni ton, Axminister and Ambus-

con tains Oilcloths, I i « oleums, son, wilh Stairs and Borders 
Cocoa, Napier and China Mat-, to match, 
tings, Cocoa Mats, India Rub
ber Mats, Carpet Fell, Harts- SECOND DEPARTMENT., * 
horn Rollers, etc. Also a room
for making up blind-, cof- Brussels Carpets for Draw- 
nice poles, etc, and a packing *M-* Dining and Bed Rooms,

Libraries, etc., ■ Handsome 
! Borders to match. ,T

of
The! i

reformers imagine. and
harçl

»
rape«
the
core
methi
tweei
noth!
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mm
Jesstl
De effJ 
fectioJroom.
is a 
betwi

will be one of importance in relation to In
dian industrial development and the solu
tion of the Central Asian question.

there are elsewhere, and not more—than THE FIRST FLOOR theTHIRD DEPARTMENT-

Axmiuisters (Victorian and 
Patent), Wiltons, Hoquets, 
etc.

one university of the highest class can be 
maintained in Canada. whicl 

do a 
more 
specif 
compi

It goes without 
saying that in the struggle for existence 
the institution which is owned by, and I Pedagogic society, it was stated that the 
which appeals to, the whole people, stands I percentage of short -sighted children in the 
a much better chance of surviving than one I country and in the towns was three to 
which appeals to and draws its support thirty. The excess in towns was attrib- 
from a single denomination however num- I a ted in part to the wearing of spectacles 
erous and wealthy its membership.

contains Table Daipasks, Da
mask Napkins, Linen and Cot
ton Sheetings and Pillow Cov
erings, Towellings, Glass 
Cloths,Quilts Stair Damasks, 
Linen Crumb Cloths, Damask 
for dancing cloths in all

At a meeting in Berlin of the Medical

coni
Telep 
ment 
tion lMosaic Velvet with borders, 

nine feet wide, for Halls, and 
Bugs.

The unnecessary use offrom vanity, 
glasses had been found to produce short
sightedness. The opinion prevailed that 
medical advice should be taken before giv
ing spectacles to a child. An instance

Wishing For the Moon.
The child that frets, and cries, and 

strikes at its nurse because it cannot have
risach is

We
jw I. friend J

A J th«
F 1 rotary 
f * half a j 

; being 1 
J begun 

jf régula 
inae<

showing the need of it was given at a 
school in Berlin, where forty-seven pupils 
out of 100 were using glasses of too high a 
power.

, Will be devoted to Curl sin Goods and Coverings of all kinds. Ancient Rbeims Tapestry, Goblin 
Tapestry, Cloth of Gold, Silk Tncoman, plain and fancy, both sides alike. Velonrs, plain and Am
ended. Satin Brocades, Tabarka Goods, Plain Silk and Brocaded Flushes.

LACE CURTAINS—In Brussels Point, Irish Point, Swiss, Torchon, Antique, Hand-Made Guipure, 
Net, Madras (Silk and Cotton) in Cream and Gold, and Nottingham and Scotch Lsee in endless 
variety.

appead
States,

after y
manners have 1

Silk Turcoman and Tapestrjr Curtains, French and English Cretonnes, Reps, Granite Cloths, 
Brocaded Silk Madras, Piece Goéds.

Axminster, Tonrnay Velvet, Tapestry, Kensington,and Felt Sqnares in all Sizes from 6 9x9.0 
to 10.9x14.4.

BUGS—Symraa, Persian. Mecca, Motto Yedd, Benares, Khyher, Tanjore, Fnr, Black Goat, 
Sheepskin, etc. Door Mats, etc,, etc.
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THE THIRD FLAT n
“He

cuff.Is used for planning and cutting 
Carpets and storing reserve 

stock of all kinds.

There is a general envy of Truro among
“Ql

you if u 
H -But!

ere ?”
I “My 

“Wei 
need t<

#58. v is?
"m “Ah, 

was tile

Finance.a con-
Toronto, July 1, 1884.make some effort to provide better facili

ties for higher education at home. WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
!

I am now offering for sale in quan title to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be libe 

D M. D

SOLE AGENTS FOR THEV*

tween a great university and one that is 
not great. The difference is mainly one 
of funds. Cornell will soon have an en
dowment of ten million dollars, and each 
of the others has a source of revenue of AURORA SWEEPER ~- I reme

1 1lealt with.
It seems highly improbable that Presi

dent Arthur’s government, with the great 
issue of this year pending before the peo
ple, would take any very decided action in 
the matter of reciprocity. More likely is 
it that the question will be left over, to be 
settled, if at any date near at hand, by a 
new administration, fresh from the stamp 
of popular approval. Over the border 
Chicago is far more the centre of interest 
than Washington jnst now. And Ottawa 
is not much thought of—take that.

39 King Street West. An
similar if not equal extent, 
these institutions to get the ablest men and 
best scholars of the day to fill their chairs, 
to keep in thtir libraries the best and new- 

all subjects, to 
laboratories witA the

poor all 
• their mPHOTOGRAPHY. i

100,000 in use without one unfavor
able criticism.Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 

generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west where he intends taming out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets 92.30 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c. ^

N. B.—Mr. Meson wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

their hi 
doctors’ 
the need 
the refo

est treatises on e
supply their 
approved apparatus in all the departments 
of physical science, and to provide the 

, amplest accommodation for both lecturers 
The most munificently en-

—Wi
I lsr has
I ronto o 
1 every d 
lx. in five I : ronto Ji 
1 city an 

, \ there w: 
* of the IJOHN KAYand students, 

dowed university in Canada is that of To
ronto, aud its endowment is very little 

three quarters of a million of dollars. 
What the endowments of Queen’s and Vic- COAL AT LOWEST .

over

Suer Prices rtoria are we do not know, but certainly 
they aie riot over the fifth part of that of 
Toronto. All credit to them for accomp-

on

34 King- Street West.4. weeks1 C KING STREET EAST.
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Semi - Centennial Bitters,(JOSEPH' EOEEBS 4 SONS
IVORY TABLE

CUTLERY.
ELEfcTRO-PLATBB

KNIVES,FORKS & SPOONS 
Pen and Pocket Knives, Razors, &c,

lUPEOVEMEKTS IK TELEPHONES. Mai
From the Texas Siftings.

They bad not been married very long, 
but she had grown cold and listless ; so one

il laSrHlgearr.

âti - COAL & WOODA Traanatltter Which Casts Twe Cents
and Weighs suit an earner.

From the Neva York Evening Post. H ,
There has recently been filed an applies- evening aftorshe had yawned seventeen
- - ------------- ---------  - telephone trans- ' COn,eCat,Ve timea'he “3d :

EstablishedA Tente fneqnalled and Unexcelled.

0. H. DUNNING,tion for a patent upon a .««puce •»— i «Yon seem to be so cold and indifferent, 
initter which, according to the claims Malvina. Have you forgotten those happy 
made for it by Park Benjamin, its inven- days when I was paying you my ad- 
tor, is the smallest, cheapest and simplest dr'3/!e8 ■” -, • ,

y -y. VtiS.’ t5E
results as satisfactory as the best transmit- had less than three fellers of an evening 
ten in use; The ordinary Blake transmit- «round me, paying me attention.” ^
ter now in common use in connection with ,hlaven,t y°U got
.. -o ii a i ^ . you attention right now ?”the Bell telephone costs abent *2 to manu- «Yes, I suppose I have. You are dome 
facture, and being a somewhat delicate the best you know how ; but you doh’t 
piece of mechanism, is more or less liable Better yourself that you^e equal to three, 
to get out of order. The new transmitter ' 0 ^ou ' 
is about the sise of a five-cent nickel, and 
about three times as thick; It resembles « 
small pill-box coated with tar or some
some other water-proof material, and I many days, was cast aside fora pair of 
weighs about half an ounce. No-shaking ones. It was bitterly lamenting its sad 
will affect it, and there is no ostensible fate when the Carpet spoke consoling!/- 
reason, according to Mr. Benjamin, why it « Do not weep, my friend ; the time is 
should not be in as good a condition at the near at hand when you will be gladly taken 
end of twenty years as when finished. | in preference to those new ones, for have I 
The cost of manufacture is about two j not beheld the Corns and Bunions that en 
cents.

In order to use this novel transmitter it

GREAT REDUCTION JN THE PRICE OF WOODFAMILY BUTCHER,
359 YON6E ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Beef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled I o lignes. Etc., 

■Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

4 i5 me pay

TRADE MASK. ^ Telephone communication.RICE LEWIS & SON,I These bitters are guaranteed to be made en
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, &c., it stands _________________________________ __________ _
unequalled, bqjng purely an Invigorating, I Kingston Road Tramway,
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

57 QUEEN ST. EAST.

BRITTON BROS.,|58 and 54 KING STREET EAST,
Old Frtea^fci AjtNkt Beat.

From the Atlanta Qjhtilutisn. , 
An old Shoe, that had served its owner THE BUTCHERS,

__ t Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, SI
we always keep on ham| a nil supply of choice | pnHDpt attc wharf, and 538 Queen street west,

new

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, lTo take effect on and after Ma y 20th, 188! 
GOTNGf EAST. t

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty,
Hctols, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.
NEWS I NEWS I NEWS ! P. BURNS.Beach

aven’e
Viet.
Park.

Wood- Ben
Lam'n

Don Les-
Bridge. liville.velop that man’s feet ?”

. , , ,, . . Sure enough, the next day the man threw
is necessary merely to hold it about two aside the new-comers, and tickled the old 
inches away from the mouth when talking, ones with much pleasure.
Sobe experiments were made in Mr. Ben- Moral : The new friends may be pleas- 
jamins office roeently with it, when ing and. beautiful, but there * are spots in 
the result of talking through a wire run- the human heart that only the old friends 
nine from one room to another room separ- can fill.
a ted by several doors and passages was —------- :________________
perfectly clear and distinct. Boys *i»H Girls Burying Sparrows.

The small size of this telephone may For a long time thousands of sparrows

“• rr rt "•i« t1ceiver has been placed upon the stage of I fP^aveyard of St. Mary s Roman catholic 
the Academy of Music, right between the I church in Howard and Court streets, 
footlights and the performers, in order Newark. After the violent storm last 
that a bedridden gentleman, E. B. Fry, week forty of the birds were found dead 
might hear something of the music. Col. under the trees. Scores of children 
Mapleson received scores of applications gathered in the graveyard and prepared 
from other persons in the city to have the feathered corpses for burial. They 
similar receivers placed on the Academy were placed in a grave dug by the boys 
stage lor their benefit, but as the receiver and then girls scattered flowers over them 
and case were rather in the way, he refused I and also on the mound that was made' 
to allow more than one, A thousand of over the spot, 
those liliputian receivers might be hung to The neighbors say they have seen no birds 
the wire rope which keeps the dresses of in the graveyard since the burial.
the women from getting too near the foot- _______________________
lights without attracting the slightest Drunk Aller Same Mankind,
attention from either public or performers. A Creole family recently arrived in 

R having keen rumored among electrici- f paris lnd alighted at a boulevard hotel 
ans that the Metropolitan Telephone com- T. . . “ . , , “
pany of this city had at last succeeded in They brought a .pet monkey with them, 
establishing satisfactory telephonic com- : y ln^11.1«ent ammal- being
munication between New York and Bos- left, 8 in the dmmg-room, got drunk
ton, and had, therefore, been perfectly in- on c'lampaf?ne and smashed all the crock- 
dependent of the telegraph companies of I ery’ wae ultimately locked up. 
late, » reporter of the Evening Post called ,
upon J. P. Davis, the vice-president of the ,.vv 1 Appeal.
Metropolitan Telephone company. " u11 You P.laze 8,ve » poor widdy a

“Yes,” said Mr. Davis, “we are using I penny ?" she begged of a pickpocket who 
the telephone constantly between here and °ad just relieved a gentleman of his purse. 
Boston, but only as an experiment for oar “Indeed I would, my poor woman,” he 
own convenience ; the line is not open to replied with real sympathy, “but I haven’t 
the public. In the futnre, however, prob- a penny in the world that I can call my 
ably within a year, we shall have lines | own- 
running to all large cities ; distance seems 
to be no impediment in the way of tele- 
phonic communication so long as a perfect ■“ summer soiree in a suburb of Palis, 
wire is used. We can work with all sorts I Monsieur and madame have lingered long 
of telephones, but we need a perfect wire. in the garden after dinner. Thé warm air, 
The wire now used between here the fragrant breeze, the solitude, all tend 
and Boston is of pure copper, tea gush of sentiment, 
hardened by a new process and is “Tell me, sweetheart, if I should die, 
superior for our purposes to that used by would you marry again ?” 
the Postal Telegraph company-a steel « 0h answers madame, in a tone of 
core coated with copper As to the exact reproach; “of course not ; at least not 
method of doing a telephone business be- ri-'lit away.*' 
tween New York and other large cities ° J 
nothing has been determined as yet.” I a Rare Dish.

According to other telephone experts “How do you suppose the name radish

2Z5>S ? £ zrsa1,\is Jr ~ °» «"-• ^ -
munication by telephone between cities of te-ble, as he ate one of those succulent 
Jess than 1000 miles apart was certain to vegetables.
be effected sooner or later, with the per- “I suppose,” replied the fly telegraph 
fection which would make the telephone a operator, “that with the man that named 
dangerous rival to the telegraph. There it, as well as with us at this boarding 
is a contract signed November 10, 1879, | house, it was a rare dish.” 
between the Bell telephone company and 
the Western Union telegraph company 
which does not allow the Bell company to 
do a commercial business between cities

Leave 
a. m.

A’riyp 
a; m.

Leave. Leave. Leave 
a. m.

Leave.
6.50*
8.20
9.20

What Is a Home without Light?
A Bona Fide Discount of 26 per cent to dear

6.30
8.00
9.00

a. m. 
6.40 TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls : 13 and 15 St# Lawrence Arcade

8.10 Telephone Communication between all offices.9.10
9.40 9.45 9.5010.109.50 10.003 10.8510.40 10.50 11.00 I 10.30

11.20 I 11.30 ! 11.10 j-
12.00*
12.50

10.40

Coal Oil Stoves HEADQUARTERS”NOTED
12.40

p. in. 
12.4512.2012. io'GAS FIXTURE y1.C0 1.10

1.40 1.501.30 i 2.55 3.00\ 2.10 2.20 2.30 2.50EMPORIUM 3.00 3.10 3.20
I 340 !- I 4.20 4 30

5.30 5.40 1 5.50 6.10 6.15 a 20
6.30 6.40 ! 6 50 7.10 7.15 7.20

7.40 , 7.50
8.10 8.20 ! 8.30 8.50 s
9.30 9.40 | 9.50 10.05 8at'dy[ only.
GOING WEST.—In retumingjaee timetable

The New Store, 8g doors west of | - waiting—^

4.003.50
5.00 5.05 5.104.40jr

FOR BARGAINS.Hairy A. Collins,i JULY 1st, 1884. 7.:»

00 YONGE STREET,
Sole Agent for the A dams <6 

Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.
Every stove guaranteed abso

lutely non-explosive
2 Burner» $13, Complete.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYLeaves Don Bridge_______ 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 4.30 p.m.
A __ ... I Leaves Vict'apark 10.50a.m.2.50p.m.5.20p.m.

15 & 17 mPOND ST. W., altereth?X^witoout noettefht "
Will be opened for the _____ J,B-^RP.>lgaEL.

f-

Comer King and Jarvis.I 14 K GOLDSEMI - CENTENNIAL 3 »do 16, doWATCH’ STEM -With an entirely New Stock, selected with 
rrcat care, to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of SEND for CIRCULAR 1 Bovs* and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes.

• — , f ■ 1
■ All Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

ONLY $27,
CATi

DAVIS BROS.,i WHEN A DISPLAY OF

C<2GAS FIXTURES> 430 YONGE STREET.

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
j- bo shown at

15 A 17 Richmond Street West,
Secure bargains while they are going.

Mkit

i>-< The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.R. H. LEAR, s■■-iFl

IAt Least Not Bight Away.
w171 YONGE STREET.

xa»..
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

British America Aasnraaee Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

C*Q PL,HOW HAPPY THESE PEOPLE ABE Ï 
It is a hot summer night. The windows are 
wide open and there is a free circulation of 
nice, cool, refreshing air all through the 
room. The flics and the mosquitoes and the

----------------------------------------- pinching bugs and other “ vile reptiles” who
Rwy I spoil ourmidsummer night dreams arc buzzing

COX SB CO. My^M
STOCK BROKERS. teJK'SaMWJSM wil

(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange) ™™® ™Vtle.ad73nade door and window 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on I 6creens on hand and competent men sent to 
margin an securities dealt in on the I ySÏÏÏSÎ ^beBHipuJ.reasonable prices*
rm A. -mm A. . my _ After the hemi-Centennial there is going to beToronto, Montreal, New York amah Whole legions of flies are on their
Lnrr <ni-\rnrr a xt/n rin I hither to eat up the fragments of sand-bTOÆxSoroSf?GES’ ïïîftËAlso execute orders on the I and there may be a plague of flies worse than
Chicago Board ot Trade that.0,Egypt_i°rallwe *^n,ow- Be prepared*, I — Ket your orders m quick—first come first

in grain and Provisions. j served. Headquarters for wire work of all
---------- * kinds. E. T. §AKVL5I, W. * I. Works,

Hudsotfb Bay Stock bought for cash or on Agency : 35, 37 ^59 QUEEN STREET EAST 
margin, | (nearly opposite Metropolitan Church*.

Daily cable quotations received.
2G TORONTO STREET.

!
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A Perfect Brute.

Fwin the Philadelphia Call 
Young wife—Why do you invite that 

more than fifteen miles apart except by l odioua Mr. Goode to the house, John? 
special permission of the Western Union John-Odious? Why, he is noted for 
company, and one of the articles of the his benevolences and his nobility of soul, 
contract prohibits any business by the Besides being very tender-hearted he has 
Telephone (company which, in the judg- charmingly unaffected 
ment of the Western Union, is in competi
tion with regular telegraphic business.

i <

PmSPECIAL NOTICE.manners.
“Well, 1 think he is horrid. He is a 

perfect brute.”
Tfce Same Old Cl. I “Y.°" Cfrtÿnlyv„u8ed t0 admire him-

From the Burlington Hamheye. «Why'latt evening I showed him
We are pleased to note that our old precious little darling, and he said all 

friend, the same old cat, has crawled upon babies looked alike to him.”
. the fly-wheel of an engine and taken a ' ----------------------

rotary trip of a couple of hundred miles in I ^r,m|7 for Musicians,
half a day, being injured in no way beyond j Musicians are always cruel. They strike 

"TB being a little dazed and giddy. We had **le *5eY and *?eat time.
jBS begun to fear the cat would neglect her “ I am toning up the system,” remarked

regular annual fly-wheel trip this year, and a first tenor, as he humped himself and 
indeed, it appears that she did forget to | made a wild effort to reach high C.

It/ appear in her great act in the United
States, and opened the season in a news- 

j J paper office in Montreal.
Welcome and bravo, good cat ! 

after year thou has taken that same peril
ous ride, since ever cats and fly-wheels 

p». were. Time does not make thee old,
[ blunt the edge of thy capricious feats.

Welcome, thrice welcome ! once again, 
j And this reminds us that, although the 

fly-wheel cat has s arted out in Canada, 
the other cat has not yet crawled into the 
wheel of the freight car and whirled along 

I the multitude of miles of the railroad. I
■ ho other enterprising journal claims the 

Ho >r, we will just start that cat from Bur-
■ lington to Red Gok and let the city editor 

work in the details.

Gh. E-hTo the Inhabitants of the West End and 
Farkdale.

9

l«3j QUEEN STREET WEST.
Wall A Taylor, 2‘i Adelaide St.E Work on view now executed byour Whipple's Patent Air Brush.have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen at. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is w arranted to

j
The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT;
ERFECTIOW I

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST:

give satisfaction. s olELIASROGERS&CO.
y36

McCABE 86 00., i

UNDERTAKERS,
333 Queen Street Wrcst.

k.

A Georgia woman has refused to live 
with her husband because he plays a 
cornet, and now she has the brass to blow 
about it. THE BEST

IS THE

CHEAPEST;

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. ':;r; | Year
I -A Pittsburg journalist says he saw a pet 

snake playing .Sweet Violets on the piano, 
the reptile striking out the notes on the 
keys with his tail. This is probably the 
the most deplorable case of inebriety on 
record. When a man sees snakes of the 
piano-playing brand, all the temperance 
reform movements that could be organized 
in a year would not save him.

ESTABLISHED 1863. 9
nor

T.
GENERAL * FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand. .

US' Families waited upon tor orders. <

Coal and Wood Merchants■as ■
/

MIA BREAD h-3-s The Theft.

HAVE REMOVEDAhu Rosalind, I’ve come upon thee sleeping,
Thy wondrous store can never miss* rts keep

ing;
Knows drowsy flower the rover-bee that 

sips ?

That kiss! Oh, theft beyond compare deli
cious !

„If bolder, I’d imprison more and more ;
Yet seem et h me her dream grows swift sus

picious ;
Her erst calm brow is clouding o’er and o’er.

Alas! discovered ! “Sir, it’s past believing!’
Cries Rosalind, with blush and sudden start.

: "Madam, surely this no single thieving ;
I took but one brief kiss. I lost my heart! ” 

R. G. Blanders in Chicago Current.

THE CENTRAL BANK From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.Robbery Under an Aunmed Name.

From the Chicago Sun.
“ Hello, Robbery, old boy, "said a Hand-

or o
Their Head Ofrices to the Commo

dious Premises,

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - 
8 A ML. TREES, Esq.,

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq.,C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, 
Esq., M. P. P., John Ginty, Esq., I). Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

$1,000,000 
50 *,f 00. 
160,000:ufi;

Delivered Daily.“ Whom are you addreaaing, tir?”
“Oh, come, you can’t guy me. I know 

mu if you are dreseed up.”
“But I am not Robbery, sir.”
“Well, then, I’d like to know who yon 

ire ?”
“ My name is Assignment, sir.”
“Well, maybe it was your brother I 

ised to know. You look mighty alike 
^Hmyway.”
Wf “ No, air, I have but two brothers, and 
^^heir names are Suspension and Fail- 

j^^Fure.”
“Ah, yes, I remember now. Robbery 

* was the father of thé whole batch of you. 
„*^-I remember.”

WHARRY WEBB iPresident.
Vice-President.

1 I 20 KING STREET WEST.447 Yonge St. Toronto. ij E-h—No injurious effects can follow the 
use of Ayer’s Ague Cure in the treatment 
of malarial diseases. It contains, besides 
a specific and unfailing antidote for mias
matic poison, other remedial agents 
which unite to expel the poisonous humors, 
purify the system and leave it in a healthy 
and reinvigorated condition.

“ I hear the sound of this Logan,” said 
Jesse Brown at Lucknow. “It’s a good 
long way from Illinois to India, but Black 
Jack always had a great, voice.

—In no other medicina1 preparation have 
the results of the most intelligent study and 
scientific inquiry been so steadily and pro
gressively utilized as in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepar 
ation for all blood diseases.

A despatch says : “The president has 
donned his summer s 
typographical error, 
deemed ” was meant.

THE QUEEN CITYA. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
Branches. —Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce: in New Yqrk—Importers & Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

i

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT.Semi-Centennial Illustrated
>

TOis:s BINGHAM & WEBBER» T-
8AVINOS» DEPARTMENT Contains over Fifty Illustrations. 

For sale by all News Dealers.
in connection with the Toronto office is now FOR

A Much Needed Society.
An Illinois men writes : “ I have been 

poor all my life because my parents wasted

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST t
The Toronto News Co. OF Hie Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South-

SHIPPING TAGS P“S*3ti‘i.pSSr»£t"JSS:BO1 their money for tea, coffee and tobacco, 
animal food and condiments, destroying 
their health .and mine, and then paying 
doctors’ bills to get cured again.” One of 
the needs of. this country is a society for 
the reformation of parents.

V PUBLISHERS.

A rebate for cultivation of from «1.95 to «3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
All other Printing executed at “"Sj allowed uncertain conditions. The Company also offer lands wltheet conditions 

Telephone Com- 8eMlemen,er toiiivatien.
The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, <, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 

i mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
------- *“ undertake their immediate cultivation.

MATTHEWS BROS; & CO., I flve“nB1‘
93 Yonge street. Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a

- . . . .. time of purchase, if payment is made in fall
GUtadqHo^ng7, ’“fjiuSlZ SC' up-

Mouldings, Walnut Moulùings, \ plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.
German Mouldings. Gold MOU d- I yor Prices and Conditions ot Sale and all information with respect to the purchase ot ».nH 
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, | apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg,
Show Cara Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and. Picture Frame 
Supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 L1JHLEY STREET.
Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city
nt «mmhit» rntsm

current rates, 
mnnication.

if
7 uit.” Probably a 

No doubt “ re-
—Within tne past ten years not a del 

lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Qnor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 

L^atrance fee of 910, and $2 a week for 182 
'weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x150 at 
Mhe Junction, including interest and taxes.

Office, 6 Victoria street.

— Composed of genuine French Grape 
Brandy, Extract of Smart-Weed and 
Jamaica Ginger, with Camphor Water, 
Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed excells as a remedy for colic, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, or bloody, 
ux, or to break up colds, fevers or inflam- 
atory attacks.

After performing her task the hen begins 
to make her cackle-ations.

N. P. CHANEY * CO.,
Feather and Kattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New Leather Reds, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

Cash paid for all kinds etTeetbere.

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
f-ï

House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

j
By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY}4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. Ac. - Montreal, December 1884,
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INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.

“May Dew”
The Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face,
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that flUs up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetable liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 

. any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers' Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and wkite ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “a large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of priee, $1. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott & Co., 

Northrop & Lyman.
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i ^ I■AMERICAS EXPLORATION.Hiiprniunoalâon of Tenrher» Again.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : 1 would like to ask through the 

medium of your independent columns what 
school authorities intend doing

T$E TORONTO WORLD. ' Iinnmil la Pavsr ef Baaltek Prow».- O. 8.

W IDSK9UAYMORNING, JULY 2, IBS).
»Hob of Ike Work.

From the London Spectator.
Why do European», and especially we 

English, who spend so ranch time in ran
sacking the history of the past, do so little 
toward the investigation of .the early his
tory of America? That work has hardly 
begun; it is, as M. Reville has pointed 
out, of extreme interest, not only to the 
historian and antiquarian, but to the 
thinker; and yet we do nothing to ad
vance it. We explore Palestine foot by 
foot, chiefly to discover perfectly useless 
evidence that the historical portions'of 
the bible are substantially true — as if 
anybody would have invented the cave of 
Macphelah; we are deeply and wisely inter
ested in M.Mareott’s reeearches in Egypt; 
we explore, after some kind of fashion, the 
antiquities of India, forgetting in every 
new decade what we learned in the pre
vious one; and we have measured the 
clam-mounds in Australia, to see how long 
fish-eating Aborigines have lived on her 
coast. But we do nothing in America. 
Why? Because the Spaniards have done so 
much ? They have done much more than 
is popularly believed in the way of collec
tion, but they have done little compared 
with what remains to be done. They are 
by nature good explorers being persuaded 
that the early observers told the truth, 
which they probably dicThot ; and they 
have a special difficulty in exploration— 
the profound distrust with which Indians 
regard them and their race. It is not they 
who will disoover the Indian city with its 
still unbroken native civilization of which 

nany legends tell, and which may yet 
be found, not indeed alive—that seems Im
possible, though the exploration of many 
Spanish-American states has been most 
imperfect—but, like Gour, or Mitla, or the 

d capital of Cambodia, dead, but unde
stroyed. Because it is the American’s 
work ? If it is, the Americans perform it 
very badly. They haVp settled nothing 
yet—not even the agesyof the ruins they 
have examined, and are disputing at this 
moment whether Mitla, with ite mono- 

which look 
3000 years

The Great Spectacular Melodrama 
THE WOULD.

Box plan now open.
rpHcuit »sm.

iOF OtoARS.
kl y 41

• "cijjJI

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra; 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 18c. 15c. 15c.

r •
LOCAL FEUS f A RAGE A VIIEO. our new

regarding the superannuation fund of 
teachers. It is about time, in the opinion 
of many, that this huge swindling dodge 
was done away with.

Arc teachers of such an improvident, 
benighted class that means must be taken 
to keep them from starving in their old 
age ? And for fear he might forget to sub
scribe to the fund, the amount is gracefully 
kept back out of his hard-earned wages, 
without a single “with your leave.” They 

e good care that the heathenish donation 
ed the government grant is paid to the 

teacher, and whenever this interesting 
performance takes place he has it dinn 
in his ears again about that everlasting 
“ two dollars to be kept back.”

This $4 fraud is the male teacher made 
to pay every year, and after a time, if he 
gets disgusted with the business, which he 
usually does, and quits the profession, he 
is informed that an “act” framed, mortis -

The old windmill continues to grind
A large number of drunks were run in 

by the police yesterday. <
The King street arch is finished at last. 

Last night it was illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns.

The beaver in the sea lion pond at the 
Zoo has commenced to build his winter 
quarters.

For the rest of this week fireworkswill be 
set off from the crown of the King street 
arch each night at 10 o’clock.

A beautiful view of the bombardment 
aud fireworks can be had from the balcony 
of Maokie’s ( Hanlan’s) hotel on the Island.

Drummer Myers of the Queen’s Own 
band fainted on Terauley streets from the 
effects of the heat and the length of the 
march.

The police yesterday in several cases 
endeavored to take caliopes, which re
semble a constables’ whistle, from visiting 
bicyclists.

A little girl was knocked down by a 
horse ridden by a cavalrj[o®cer on Church 
street yesterday forenoon. 8||e was not 
very badly hurt.

The electric lights on Qupen street west 
from Brock street to Niagara, will be lit. 
to-morrow night from a new 60 light 
dynamo which thé Canada company have 
set up.

A woman named Elisabeth Cochrane 
amused herself throwing stones at her hus
band in Agnes street last night. For her 
diversion she was locked up in the Agnes 
street station.

A disorderly house kept by Sarah Brown 
at 11 Agues street was pulled yesterday 
afternoon, and the keeper and Elizabeth 
Shelly, an iumate, were arrested.

•Jacob Eoglehart of 70 Adelaide street 
west was arrested by Inspector Johnston 
at King and York street yesterday morn 
ing. He assaulted an old man named 
W illiam Dillon.

The Island boat» were crowded yester
day. Mackie’s hotel was the principal 
resort. A vocal and instrumental concert 
from the balcony was one of the principal 
attractions. Thousands of our country 
visitors inspected the Hanlan trophies,

The Bon Marche bas chartered "the 
steamer Mazeppa, and will tender its pat
rons and employes a complimentary ex
cursion a week from to-night. Boat leaves 
foot of Church street. Six hundred tickets 
will be issued.

VISITORS TO TORONTO during the 
Semi-Centennial can buy DRY-GOODS, 
CARPETS, and CLOTHING at and beUnv 
Tfholesalè Prices, at i

X

y ' i *

fCOR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS. 
H. L. Montford Manager.

During Centennial Week the
HOLMAN ENGLISH OPERA TROUPE 

Will give two grand performances daily. 
Every afternoon at 2.30. Every evening at 8 

jar prices — Dress circle 25c, 
family circle 15c. Matinees— 

second floor 10c.______________
T>KIDE St 8ACKETT8 M« TESTS.

YORK ST., Opposite ROS8IN HOUSE.

THE GREATEST SHOW IN THE CITY,

Where can be seen LUCIA ZARATE, the 
< Smallest Being in the World, also

P. T. B ARNUM’S COLLECTION OF 
STRANGE PEOPLE, and a

FIRST-CLASS STAGE ENTERTAINMENT

By Leopold & Bunnell's Novelty Co. Open 
during Centennial week from 10 a.m. to 10.30 
p.m. Curiosities on exhibition all the time. 
Stage performance 2.30 and 8.

ADMISSION TO ALL 10 CENTS.

PETLEYS’,take Equal to any Importe* Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

call \ *o'clock. Popv 
orchestra 35c, 
First floor 20c.

n8 TO m KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
N.B.—AU Street Cars pass our Stores. Ask 

the Conductor to let you off at Petleys \
Manufactured Ont*»»y

S. DAVIS & SONS
ed and erected for the purpose permits his 
receiving back one-half of the amount paid 
in. That is, he gets what is left of the 
other half, after writing the education 
office and waiting and writing some more, 
then waiting a couple of months longer his 
proposal is taken- notice of. Then after 
passing through the circumlocution office 
one worse than ever Dickens dreamed of, 
he is informed that amount is made pay
able to his order.

The true inwardness of all this measly 
business is hard to get at. The principles 
of thé thing seem to be generally mis
understood except by a few clerks who get 
moffe of it no doubt than ever comes to the 
tesioher.

And yet some of the older teachers, who 
expect to draw from the pockets of their 
brethren soon, have had the cheekiness in 

associations of teachers lately to ex
press their “disapproval of any money 
being returned to any teacher quitting the 
profession Defore twenty-five years.”

The old foggies want the whole hog or 
none, you see.

Surely a young man who fits himself for 
teaching owes the profession nothing, and 
it is nobody’s business how soon he .gets 
out. In place of getting but one-half of 
the amount ho is swindled^ out of, or none 
at all as the o. f. want, he should receive 
the whole amount with impound interest.

A man who will stand this sort of thing 
twenty-five years deserves to starve. In 
the meantime if a teacher applies for his 
money to the authorities why do they 
give it to him immediately, and not keep 
him waiting two or three months ? It seems 
that there is the same 
characterized the thing in the. beginning, 
and the same amount of grasping all and 
keeping all, too, if they can.

Wellington.

Montreal and Toronto. VISITORS I

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,
92 Richmond at. west. 92

is now ready to rqceive guests. None but re 
spec table gentlemen taketi. Everything clean 
Good board and gpod attendance at reasonable 
rates.

>

\ fWANTING INFORMATION ABOUT

California, Oregon, Washington Territory, 

Manitoba, JDakota, Texas,

GIUSEPPE BUDMANL Proprietor.

A-l-PASTM B VABim.TMBEPESBEXT OBDEB OF ODDFELLOWS

Members of city and visiting lodges and 
encampments will assemble

I ON FRIDAY, JULY 4th,

at the Toronto Lacrosee Grounds, corner Jar
vis and Wellesley streets at 9.30 a.m. sharp.

Parade will start from Wellesley street at
10.3A

Badges may be had on the grounds.
WM. BURTON, Secretary.

- WM, A. LYON, D.D.G.M.. Chairman.
jlffUKUMII «OINTETTÉ CLIB.

1 horticultural gardens,

* FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 4. 

ASSISTED BY MISS FANNY KELLOGG, 
Prima Donna, soprano.

IVAN E. MORÂWSKI, BASSO.

And W. Waugh Lauder, Solo Pianist.
Plan of pavilion at Messrs. Suckling & f&ns 

piano warerooms.

so 1

J. D. NASMITH’S,
Corner Jarvis and Adelaide, 

51 king street west.
XT OBTHEEN MAIL WAV connu OF 

CANADA.

Notice is hereby given that a Special Gen- 
eral Meeting of the above company will be 
held at The office <rf the company, No. 4 
Brock street, in the city of Toronto, on W ed- 
nesday, the 16th day of July, ISM. at ft o'clock 
noon, for the purpose of considering, and if 
approved of, ratifying the lease of the railway 
of the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company from Gravcnhurst to its junction 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the 
Northern Railway Company of Canada and 
the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway Com
pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary.

Toronto, 30th June, 1861.
T^OTICK TO CREDITORS.

The creditors of Walter Francis, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, but
cher, who died on or about the first day of 
November, 1883, are hereby notified to send to 
the undersigned, on or before the Twenty-first 
day of July, 1884, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them. After the said 
Twenty-first day of July the assetts of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the administratrix shall 
then have had Jioticé. All parties indebted to 
the estate of the said deceased are hereby re
quested to settle at once.

HUGH D. SINCLAIR.
Solicitor for Administratrix.

46 King st, west, Toronto, June 21, 1884.

I*1olsomeV

Si *
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Call or unrite, enclosing 3c. stamp to
la, the photographs of 
Stonehenge, is really

lithic halls 
as old as
old, or only about 300.

Why the Did Mae Weeps.
They sit no more in the parlor, where 

They sat by the glowing grate.
But they stand and talk in the twilight fair, 

As they swing on the old front gate.
And the old man weeps, but his bitter tears 

Bring never balm to his soul ;
It will cost him more for gates, he t 

Than it did last month tor coal.
- Eiy/ene Field.

W. R. CALLAWAY, ; »

City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

24 York Street, Toronto, Ont.
not ears.

A woman who lives with a Chinaman 
named Sam Kee at 20 Queen street east 
got drunk yesterday afternoon and pro 
ceded to make things lively. Sam called 

policeman but no arrests were made. 
The annual convocation of Trinity uni

versity will take place on Thursday next 
at 4 p.m. The result of the examinations 
in arts and matriculation, at which several 
women presented themselves', will not be 
known until Wednesday.

Arrangements have been made by Aid. 
Farley, chairman of the fire and gas com- 

t mittee, and Chief Ardagh that the fire 
brigade should parade again to-day with 
the trades and labor procession for the 
benefit of those visitors who were not in 

' the city on Monday.

3 .<rjXHE 700.
hness which

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. 
gEsiartTmuL

ST. QUINTEX

TO RENT. MONET 108 THE BOISOPERA COMPANY. ISNOTICE.
35—ARTISTS--35.National Bank Notes. ,

From the Hamilton Spectator.
The present time may not be inoppor

tune for discussion of the currency ques
tion. A while ago the Exchange bank 
came to grief. Its notes have been or will 
be redeemed at par; bnt noteholders have 
been put to a good deal of inconvenience, 
have felt a good deal of anxiety, and 
some of them have submitted to some loss. 
We have not the slightest doubt that the 
Federal bank is solvent, and that not only 
noteholders bnt depositors will receive 
every dollar due them. Bnt already note
holders have become anxious. Some of 
them, we know, have been put to incon
venience, and possibly sharp business men 
will take advantage of the ignorant and 
the timid to charge them a per centage for 
taking Federal bills off their hands. As it 
has been in the past so will it be in the 
future : no private corporation can invest 
its paper with absolute security ; and so 
long as banks or other corporations are per
mitted to issue currency, so long will the 
public periodically suffer anxiety, incon
venience and loss.

If the government were to issue all 
the first thing 

>f the

1 !.. * 1TO TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL DAY. !
».ALL THIS WEEK. 

SUMMER PRICES. 

ADMISSION 25c. 

RESERVED SEATS 50c.

Fo ~ night of Bombardment and 
Fireworks on Toronto Bay, the 
large wharfrat

The hours for forming has been changed from 
9.30 a. ro. to 10.30 a.m. 4

Please govern yourselves accordingly.
HANLAN’S HOTELHELP WANTED.

«A/aNtèd.-a BoÿVfoïT errands.
W A. MACDONALD. 356 Yonge street.

«MEAT SHOW t

LOOK OUT FOR THE FIREWORKS 

AT THE

SEMI-CENTENNIAL !
■ r*--------

THE CHINESE LANTERNS, Etc.. Etc.

THE COMMITTEE’S STEAMER RUPERT

will leave the dock afthe foot of Yonge street 
at 9 o’clock, and members of the Com

mittee can purchase tickets at 
34 Toronto street np to 12 
o’clock a. m. Thursday,

and all tickets left will be sold to the 
eral public.

AUTHORIZEDPERSONAL,
OA^Ê^büX^mfiNlTWtio^XVANTs 
XX to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you. prefer to go in and win yourself ! 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing Scent stamp; don’t delay ; th. adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, Importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 240

Apply to
JAMES H. MACK IF,

American and Hanlan’s Hotel.

Last of the June Jokes.
“Her breath is like the spicy gale," war

bles a love sick bard. He must have been 
mistaken, ijt was the fellow’s breath with 
her. ^

PROGRAMc R

I
THE BOMBARDMENTThe giraffe has a tongue seventeen inches 

long—that is the male giraffe has. What 
must be the length of the tongue of the 
lady giraffe?

For Cloves and Hosiery go to 
the Bon Marche.

A young man earnestly enquires how 
success is attained. Our opinion is that 
perhaps the best way to attain success is 
to marry a rich wife.

While it is better to be born lucky than 
rich it is better to marry a poor girl with 
a sweet temper than a rich girl with a red
headed one.

FOR SALE AT
PROF .HAND A CO., HAMILTON,

The number of tickets being limited to 400. J, 8. &0BKKT8014 BEOS,OR
EU SINES 8 CARDS. _ __

DKM4<^g8Y, SSŒ-
mond St East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining.

NO. 8 AND JO KING ST. EAST,Everybody going out on the bay in small boats 
, on Thursday are expected to take part 

in the parade and make a «OOD SEATS ON BiLCONYTORONTO.
POSTOFFICE BOOKSTORE.U» ! FOB TEE HIIMEnW

. STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2,4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and6.2op.ro. 
Queen’s wharf and P&rkdale a few minutes 

later 
a-m.

OF
USACLARENJdACDONALD, MERRITT 
lYl & SHEPLEY. barristers, eollcitors,5tc.,E°n«Jb«ARTO.tec»

ALD, w. M. MERRITT, d. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L GBDDBS

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS,
HANLAN’S HOTEL PRICE, - 3 CENTS.which can be purchased from

would be to 
country with

absolute security. The man who takes a 
dominion note has no anxiety about it. 
He knows that it is worth its face any
where within the dominion. If it were 

, ., ; possible that any business man should re-
Bjornstjerne Bjornsen has taken the , fuge to teke it_ he knows that he can get a

editorship of an Icelandic monthly „o be ; gblddoUar for it. A great gain would be
published at Copenhagen. The name of : Eecured if all the aper money of the do-
the monthly is not announced, but it frill . minion were raised to that level, 
probably be Sjeajnjdijnajvijan Mjojtjhjly. Another great gain wouId be in interest.

Gilmore, the famous band leader, has The notes issued, less the gold deposit, 
just introduced two new wiud instruments j would he practically a loan to the public 
into his Coney island orchestra. He callsb hearing no interest. This would reduce 
them the autonioplione and the euphonic- the interest account by a million or a mil- 
trombone. It is not known, however, 
whom Mr. Gilmore has a grudge against.

See the elegant B'ack Dress 
Silks that the Bon Marche are „
ottering at Eighty cents, regular Bon Marche.
price in any house in the town . ..._____
$1.441. Send for samples. No r“,or *erm,,ere.-

* trouble to show goods. Farley Tnere is great deception m the manu- 
& <’o , 7 ami y King street east, j facture of upholstered goods; purchasers 

At a party a few cveniugs ago, when the j ?hould be£are*,ul a„nd bu7 fr0L" areliabl® 
ladies and gentlemen were telling what ! bouae’ .T’ F’ °TJ * Co - 349 
they wouldlike best, one young lady re- ! V ouge street, are manufacturing none but 
marked that she would prefer being an op- i SrBt-class work ; the prices are very reason- 
portunity. She was asked “Why?” by 1 able for the inducements they offer. We 
many, and naively replied, “Because thé i would recommend our readers to give them 

” young men are so fond of embracing an op- “ “ 
portunity. ” /

CAN BE SECURED.
- The best view is to be had fr.m 
this point.

paper money, 
invest the currency o PROF. HAND leaves the Humber 11.45t. Returning leave 7’Ftoéf^d totp.20o. Children 10a

^tnmmnu week.

•CHICORA.’’

IXfOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE 

aged: money to loan
Boys and Agents wanted to sell 

these Programs. Big Profits.
AT THE ARCH ON KING STREET,Strangers visiting (he city 

should not full to take a walk 
through the Bon Marche.

. Otfi.
J1MES H. MACKIE,

American and Hanlan’s Hotel.
AT COST PRICE. SPECIFIC A HA jOLES.

T>ARGAINS "HANDSOME UPRIGHT
monthe

(^EMI-CENTENNIAL 4'BLEBBATION. »
135 THE OLD WIHDIILL STILL BOMBEVERY MORNING, 7 A. M„ 

FALLS AND BACK SAME DAY, 11.50. 

BUFFALO AND BACK SAME DAY, $2.00. 

ABOUT 5 HOURS AT FALLS,

_____________3 AT BUFFALO.___________
TTAMILTON. TOSSITft OiSlIUL

8TR. “SOUTHERN BELLE,”

SEMI-CEHfflNIAL MD.GRAND ORATORIO.
T UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
I A buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, BUI Lum-

and 116 Queen street east. Toronto.___________
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
I Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord's 

prayer,tsizo of 10e pieee. wiU fit anv finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20e in 
stamps. W. TOLTON. 1080 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

AT 9*
f

CREATION JEWELL & CLOW’SThe following are the contributions since 
the last published list:
Christie, Brown ft Co 
P. Burns 
James Sh
J. & J. Taylor....................
Robert Bond ........
John Kay ...........................
Alexander. Clare & Cable 
Mail Job department .
T. Milbum.................. ........................................ 26
J. R. Bailey & Co ............................................ 25
London ana Ontario Loan company ......... 25
Thomas Best..,.,........;{............

or Dawson.............
W. Warwick............... •]...........
Chas. Brown.............. ..!..........
Thon. Claxton..i...................
J. D. Nasmith ............................
T. Cleghom................................
Matthews, Bros. 6c Co.............

BY TIIE Lj1234 ields & Co......... Visitors wiH find the best Luncheon and 
Dining) Rooms In the city. Tables supplied 
wttheverjr luxury, aad the Sample Room with

Wines and Liquors,

CHORAL SOCIETY. 25lion and a half yearly. 25Conductor,

assisted by the celebrated prima- 
donna soprano

MISS FANNY KELLOGG

ED. FISHER, 25The Square yard embroidery 
worth $4 a ya d for $3 at the

25AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 25HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
TSOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN I8 TKÉ 
it largest hotel In Canada, only tw^btocks

atreete, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large çorrid- 
ora, lofty roiling», apac'ouB. clean and well

epringl/detacîied and en suite, poUte and at-

tractive to the traveling pnbUo. Elevator run 
at no day and night. Hot and oold 
each floor. Electric bells lnrooma. 
rone In each bed room. Price» graduated.

c Milloy’s wharf daily at 11 
Tickets at greatly reduced

Steamer leaves 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
rates.

56 TO 80 COLBORNE STREET.,25
AN»

Messrs. COURTENAY and MORAWSKI.

HORTICULT URAL GARDENS PA - 
VILION,

Mai.
Aid.

=20
... 15

JOHN L KENNEDY, B.A.,10SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSIONS.

Bhrlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

10
’10 M.C.P. and S. Ont., Fel. Obstet. Soc. Lontt, 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street w

Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. 68 John street, first ds 
north of King, Toronto. ' - ■ -

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.,..;

ID50c.
. 1025c.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2ND.
Back of tickets now on sale. baths on 

Fire es-
(^EMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION. The total contributions from all sources 

to date amount to $16,965.
A further sugi of $1000 is required by the 

committee to enable them to carry out the 
program In Its entirety in a manner worthy of 
the City and tn keeping with the grand open- 

Citizen who

G BO. KEITH, 
Manager.

GRAND ORATORIO, JjANLAK'* POINT. "ÏXTBLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK

best one dollar per day hotel In the effy. J. J. 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

A Big Load to Take.
From the Berlin Daily News.

itor almost had his breath taken
The red-hot days have never yet been j 

invented .which would deter a woman from ; The 
mounting a new silk dress. The air may away ttis morning, 
fizz and crackle with a burning heat, but 
she will calmly and smilingly carry around ; 
with her a load of costly dry goods if only 
they are more stylish than those of her 
neighbors.

FREE CONCERTS.
GREAT ATTRACTIONS ALL THIS WEEK 

Fresh Air and Cool Breezes.
THIS (WEDNESDAY) AFTERNOON THE 

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.
30-----ARTISTS----- 30

Wijl give selections from popular operas, 
ballads, duetts, etc., in front of 
HOTEL HANLAN AT 3.30.

BAND QUEEN’S OWN AT 8 P. M. 
FARES AS USUAL, 5 UTS. EACH WAY. 

Ferry Steamers from foot of Yonge, York
and Brock streets.__________________________
^ U:\TKNMAL WEEK.

STB. RUPERT

the City and In keeping 
ing of the Celebration.

yet subecribed would forward his 
the Financial Secretary without de

lay the amount would be made up to-day 
or to-morrow and an immense amount of 
trouble would bp saved. The committee feel 
confident this moderate request will be ac
quiesced in at once.

Address all commun

REDEMPTION. a
If each

has not 
mite toPHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. AGENTS WANTED. -,

Acp?i
46 Adelaide street East.__________

HORSES WANTED. 
KITANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
W Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such aa suit; wiU i»y as

FINANCIAL.
m 1ÔNEY TO MAS AFTTEir cSSr-M LEITH, KINGSTONE & ARMOUR, 18 
King street west, Toronto. ___

Canadian EerriSeme Styles in Hair-Dressing.
From the Hour.

A competitive exhibition ot hair-dres- 
i sing was recently given in London. From 

To-nittllt come SUIll take a walk the names of the competitors and their
electric HKh“0nOhUglnge clerfe own coiffurc and general bearing they 

HII<1 sale ladies to connuet you would seem to be t ranchmen, or of French 
through. Mo trouble to show ! extraction. As an illustration of their 
goods. Everything marked in ! skill some live models were employed.
She n"Marcl. Js m-iee ",ark iS whose hair was well adapted to the needs 
thellonmarclic-s Pliee. of the occasion-neither too thick nor too

•Shall I smg \\ hen the Robins Nest thiù. The former disability is oftentimes as 
Again, darling : she asked with a sweet iDeonVenient, and more so than the latter, 
smile as she moved towards the piano, i “prix d’honneur” was accorded to a 
“Yes, love,” he replied; then after a mo- ; close, flat arrangement of the hair, more 
ment’s pause he added: Allow me to call . nearjy resembling a powdered Pompadour 
your attention to the fact that the robins w;g than a modern style of dressing. A 
won’t nest again till next yejir. jhe did j ;0w fringe of tendrils shaded the brow,and 
not sing and he doesn t go there any more, then tier above tier of crisp, short curls 

A writer in Nature on the subject of ascended to the apex of tjie head, where 
“Unconscious Bias in Walking” shows an aigrette placed at the back displayed 
that in some cases it may he very marke(J. its light tuft amongst the colors in front. 
Especially in returning home after a ban- The hair was drawn up from the nape of 
q uct, where there was a feast of reason ; the neck to the crown of the head, simply, 
and a flow of one thing and another. But and without ornament, save a few little 
it i-i not called “unconscious bias in walk- curlawhich clustered around the nuque, 
ing” in this country. It is called “whoop- I The rapidity with which this feat of hair- 
in'g it up with the boys.” dressing,was accomplished was doubtless

one of

«
F. H. TORRINGTON, C ONDUCTOR.

46
MISS FANNY KELLOGG, SOPRANO, icayons to 

R. B. HAMILTON.
Sçc’y & C. C.,

No. 24 Toronto street

rV

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily»

MR. WM. COURTNEY, TENOR.

MR. IVAN E. MORAWSKI, 
(Basso). THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS

AND

Leader Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane and King 

street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor.
Open for contracts during 

next week without limit as to 
number.

!

J. CLEGHORN & SOHORTICULTURAL GARDENS 

PAVILION, 

THURSDAY, JULY 3.

AND CANADA SOUTHERN R. R.

Every morning 7ÿbi„ and2p.m„ commencing

TUESDAY,
" DOMINION DAY.

FALLS AND RETURN..........
BUFFALO AND RETURN.. 
NIAGARA AND RETURN!. 50c.

Five hours at the Falls, three at Buflblo.

Boat leaves foot of Yonge street

TICKETS AT THE STEAMER.

W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

FULTON MARKET.
Burial*. . m. :

________ IS Adelaide street east
properties foe sale. 

w>0 R S AL E (T1KAP CHOICE LOTS 
Pt West Toronto Junction. Apply to P.H. 
DRAYTON, Barrister, 30 Adelaide St East,

^EMI-CRNTEHNIAI. CELEBRATION.

GRAND CONCERT OF

AVCTZÔN SALES. t*
j^'6ctI»nsalb

OF DESIRABLE BUILDING SITE 

ON WOOD STREET, TORONTO.* -,
600 CHILDREN—800—

Toronto.

Yonge street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 10th 
day o( July, 1884, at one o’clock p. m., that

irzrs
Wood street, with a depth of 110 feet to a lane 
20 feet wide, and is known as No. 43 Wood 
street

The land is vacant and offers a very coure- i

nsëSïîSSHr

teen days from time of sale, and the balance of , 
thei purchase money either in cash within the V

dSSSSEOSSSeS -
IzEITH. KINGSTONE & ARMOUR.

North of Scotland Chambers,
16 King street west.

MSplISIBS
wiU do weU by droppings note.

A
OF THE PUBLIC AND SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS.

HORTICULTURA GARDENS PAVILION. 
Saturday Evening, July 5.

E. W. SCHUCH CONDUCTOR. 

ASSISTED BY

MR. W.WAUGH LAUDER, SOLO PIANIST. 

MISS BERRYMAN, SOPRANO,

MISS SMITH, SOPRANO.

MISS RYAN, CONTRALTO,

AND CLAYTON'S ORCHB8TRA.
MR. F. H. TORRINGTON, ACCOMPANIST.

TLFORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
ATX strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for______  ____

EDUCATIONAL.
nhdYOÜSÔÏÛtinvW HAb'hfof fSÉ 

tie, grammar, and a general porting np,pan
rfsawgiani

MARRIAGE LICENSES.____
KOROr'fHbMAS. ISSUER OF MAR. 

Vr RIAGE Uronses. 81 King street east

FA Éà. ÉAKIN, I88URER OF MARRIAGE ket; h^STj8°^S?ton street*^

r r a ‘maba, issuer of marriageMS-Gro^STfloor. Y^k^Lnbera, Nd& 

Toronto street near King street

pii Be weens.
chief causes of the honor be- 

Young Ben 1—Bead This. stowed/on the performer by a crowd of
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, filent ànd admiring colleagues, as the com- 

Mich; offer to send their celebrated Elec- plications of coiffure are not so great in 
tro-Voltaic Belt and other Electric Appli- j this as in many other 
onces on trial for thirty days, to 
(young or old) afflicted with nervous de
bility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindicd troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other dis- 
eases. Complete restoration to health, 
vigor and cauhood guaranteed. No risk 
in incurred m thirty days’trial is allowed.
Write t.'iiul at once for illustrated pam
phlet lie ».

popular

9
THE 8H1KT-M4HEK,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker In Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York st., Toronto.

CHICORA.

cases.

’ THURSDAY NIGHT.men
A Great Picnic for the Boys.

—The new baseball straw hat, a great 
novelty for boys—It is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with eaoh hat, price 
78c., for sale at Dineen’e hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

If you want Silks go to the Bon 
, Marche.

7

SPONGE CAKES,123)5Steamer leaves Yonge street wharf at 10 p.m.
Sponge Biscuit, etc., for Strawberry And 

Ice Cream Season.
TICKETS $1.

J. D. NASMITH'S,TO LET.
rivi Ï.É*: ctiMFORfAhtfe rooms ff>
X let. 216 Adelaide street west.

Secure them beforehand at offices as num
ber will be limited. Cor. Jarvis & Adelaide etc. and 51 King st W

!
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